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H. W.GrofootwM i t Detroit this
wtek.
Mr. Silas Barton 8r. t hts returned
to this village".
Mils Berth* Donaldson has been
f t i y ill the past weak.
Miss Nora Henry has been under
the doctor's care the past week.
Mrs, Robert Arnold is visiting at
the home of her brother in Nortbfield.
Mrs* A. G. Leland is spending a
ftw weeks with her daughter in Webberville.
Wo could use several more oords of
wood on subscription if brought with*
in a week.
Be?. 0. W. Bice of Oberlin, Ohio,
will preach at the Cong'l oh arch next
Sunday morning and at Hamburg in
the afternoon.
1
The ladies aid of the M. B. churoh
will serve dinner at the parsonage on
Friday. Dinner from 11:80 nntil all
are served. Go and get a good dinner
lor 10c.
While catting wood on Floyd
Reason's place last Monday, Frank
Johnson and his father killed a bine
racer aboat 4 feet long.- His snakeship
was rushing the season, just a little.

Miss Faanie Teeple is visiting
friends in Flint.
Miss Maude Teeple is spending a
few weeks with her aunt in Leslie.
Uev. and Mrs 0. 8. Jones and son,
M. D., tf Chelsea were guests of H.
W. Crofoot ond wife tbe first of tbe
week.
Adalbert 8warthout, who has for
some time past been engaged in tbe
tontforiai business at Okemos, has sold
out his barber shop and returned to
his hone at this place.
The Columbian Dramatic Club are
arranging a drama "Caprice" to be
put on the boards at this place March
17. Bills will be issued this week.
John My res on the Ryan farm, near
silver lake, will build a blacksmith on
bis farm, and if be proves a good
workman it will be quite an advantage to the farmers in that vicinity.
The Livingston county Sunday
School association will hold a convention at tbe M. E. church on Thursday
and Friday of this week (today and
tomorrow.)
Every Sunday school
worker who can should attend.

A hen belonging to B. F. Erwin
stole her ne»t the past few weeks and
on Thursday of last week, Feb. 16,
came off with thirteen line chtckens.
How Bbe managed tbe affair during
The |)pworth Ijeague will give a tta cold weather is a mystery but she
sodaT in honor of Longfellow's birth* attended strictly to business and now
Jay, at the home of F.L, Andrews, has her reward.
Monday evening, Feb. 27tbi An inProf. W. N. Ferris, of Big Rapids,
ieresting literary program is being ardelivered his lecture "Making the
ranged, also fine music. Come everyWorld Better" at the opera house here
body and enjoy a social time.
on Saturday evening last to a crowded
On Monday afternoon W. H. Place- house and to say that all were pleased
wav came near losing one of his large would not half express it—the audibarns by fire. They were up town ence was enraptured. Mr. Ferris has
and the boys were hunting for eggs bis subject at hert and has tbe faculty
when they discovered fire in ft small of expressing himself, without speak•tack of straw near one of the barns. ing many tines, which is very effective.
They gave the alarm and several Those wbo mis&ed hearing him missed
neighbors hurried to the scene. Owing tbe treat of a life time. Should he
toiha fact that there was no wind the ever visit Pinckney again (and that
fire was kept from the building and he may is the wish of many) the opera bouse would not hold tbe crowd.
no very great damage was done.

A GILT EDGE INVESTMENT^*
I have about thirty pieces of Tennis Flannel of
the heavy kind in daik colors, too many for the spring
and summer. They will make excellent Men's Shirts
so will give you an opportunity to get some of them
away below value. 6 f-4c per yard.

A BETTER INVESTMENT STILL. /

The Fingree and Smith Shoe I have talked so
much about, for 99c per pair.

THE ROYAL TIGER.
I am introducing a new tea, the Royal Tiger
brand, selected from the first pickings which are raised
from the tea gardens of the famous Tamashiro district.
They are specially prepared and are sure to please the
most exacting tea drinker. This tea is sold in bulk
always in 1 pound and J pound sealed packages.
Price, 50c per round.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY^—.
XXXX Coffee for
9c
1 pound Good Baking Powder,
7c
1 lot of Men's Undershirts,
-' )
former price iO and 60c, for 21c

All Sales Cash.

UCBI6AH PftEHS ASSOCIATION.

1

Meetla* at laaalaf an Interesting One
Like everytking else the printers of
Michigan have an association and they
held their annual meeting at Lansing |
last week Tuesday and Wednesday.
The meeting was not largely attended
as too many editors had the grip or
the grip had them. One session was
held in the Supreme Court room and
the other in tbe Governors parlors
which were kindly extended to us for
our service.
As tbe legislature was in session,
many members took advantage of
the time to visit the ball and listen
to the deliberations of that body, and
nearly all were present when toe Atkinson bill came up and was referred
to the committee,
Tuesday evening the entire company
were loyally entertained at the pleasant home of Professor Pat ten frill, ex*
Superintendent of Public Instruction,
wbo spared no pains to make every
one feel at home. Music was furnished
by a choir of about 25 boys from tbe
Industrial School alter which light
refreshments were served.
After tbe morning session of the
MPA on Wednesday, the members
visited tbe different places of interest
nearly all going throngh Use large
establishment of Robert Smith, the
state printer, who has a very complete
office and bindery.
Wednesday at about 5 o'clock the
editor of the DISPATCH and wife visited at the state Industrial School and
were much pleased with their visit
There are at present 625 boys in tbe
school and it is very interesting sight
to see them at their work a* they not
only make all of their own clothes bnt
mend them as well and do all tbe work
about the buildings and farm, doing
tbe cooking, baking and serving meals*
Of course all is done under the supervision of competent instructors but all
are learning something of value to
tiem. When they are allowed to go

Our store is nicely decorated now
and we feel like asking our many old
friends and also new ones to call and
see how we look. We aim to please
in quality and price on everything
in our line—Books, Stationery,
Toilet Articles, Etc.
Pure Drugs a specialty.
1

F. A. SIGLER,

ENOUGH DEERING
BINDER TWINE

Made in a singled ay to reach around the
out into tbe world they will not be world with 3,500 miles to spare.
Expert
ignorant but have a pood schooling
inspectors watch every step in the process.
and a trade well lenrned.
We were lucky enough to be present
Every pound of finished twine is weighed,
at supper time and it was a fine sight
to see the boys, over 606 of them, tested and measured.
It is balled, taged
march in by fifties and take their
and sent to the farmer with a guarantee
places in perfect order.
The Supt. of the school, Mr. St.John that every bale is "just what the tag says
and bis estimable wife, are just tbe
light people in tbe right place and it is/'
Pure Manilla at 10?gc. Standard
their efforts are appreciated by tbe
boys. Our time was somewhat limited Manilla at 9 cents.
at this institution but we shall never
forget tnevisit to the school.
Thursday morning as we were near
the Michigan Condensed Hilk Factory
we visited that institution and through
the courtesy oi tbe manager, F. N.
Monroe, were shown through the
plant As we have one of tbe same
company's factories in this county,
we do not need to give a description
of the work done, but as tbe day
before was pay day, we will say that
that concAjrn paid out over 123,000 to
the farmers of that vicinity for milk
for the past month and were also
informed that the Ho well concern paid
out over $80,000.
Owing to a press of time and other
business, we were unable to visit the _ M

TEEPLE

*P CA DWELL.

HOSIERY SPECIALS,

For February 25th:

Ladies' Fast Black Hose,
Ladies' 15c Fast Black Hose,

DRESS GOODS SPECIALS,

Agricultural College but we left that I N
for a summer visit when we hope to
visit it and give our farmer friends a
good description of what is done there.
Tbe Demoeimtio Union 8ilver Elee
tors of the Township of PtttBKsa will
meet at tbe town hall ia

•f Piittfciej. oa fetaroty tbe 25th
dayofVctararj, 29O0at2p* a*, for
the purpose of eleetiaf aevea del*gatts to attead tbe Democratic Cooaty
Goaveatk* to be aeld ia flowtil oa
U» 270x1*7 of ftarmary 2899, aad

•/
•:••*

8c
lie

For Feb. 25th:

All 15c Brocades at
lOJ^c a yard
All 25c Brocades at
19c a yard
All 7 yds. Patterns, 50c quality,
2.59
ft|JAfft

SHOES,

We offer 36 prs. Ladies Shoes, lace and
- button in coin toe at $1.49
We also offer a large line of Ladies' Shoes
sizes 2yi, to 4, at 99c, 1.25, 1.50,1.75, Z2S

IN GROCERIES,
Japan Tea,
Pilfebury'ft Wheat Pood,
Bulk Soda,

30c a poaad
10c a package
2c a pound

FG.
•5*

SjiPP^^
STATE LEGISLATURE.
By tho faithfulness - of their dog,
——•—«
i
Garvio Fellows and fatally, of near
The Methodists of Leonidas will Mason, saved their lives, but the house
Colling wood's bill for a state prinV
build a $3,000 edisko thin spriug.
tap offloe and for taw usa oi the allied'
and contents, valued at 81,000, was a
tre/Ua Drinking label OA all state print*'
The
Lowell
&
Hastings
railroad
will
tdtal
loss.
The
doj»
awoke
his
master
' 1ft Whole Regiment of News hems
By
Telegraph
Giving
a
Brief
ReiogIMUII
been reported out favorable ia'
be e.xleuded to BeMing us soon as pos- by kel'pmg up a continuous barking.
From Michigan Towns
the
senate
and placed on the general'
sume of the Week's Events.
sible.
x
The ice in Matteson lake, Branch
order. Aside from |hia Ht^le business
Traverse City will Wve a new in- county, is frozen to such a depth that
tAPTURED FOR BRIEF READING. dustry in the shape of unother irou sportsmen feared fish would die for the RELIABLE AND INTERESTING. was iramshisted as the m e p l e l s wanted
to attend, the di*ous*iun o!tW>Atkin«
want of breath. Likewise* they cut
fouuUr.y.
son bill in the house.
Karthly Career of "Mother" d'ArPontiac grocerymen have combined to holes in the ice to spare the lives oi Urlef Account of the Filipino-American
The Atkinson bill got a body blow
eamseJ at aa End but Her Good down the trading stamp and will quit the tinny tribo for some future sport.
in
the house by the adoption of a resoCarefully
Compiled
War Up-to-Date
One of the latest curosities received
W « k Will Live on—The Death lUt« using it March 1.
lution
to refer all taxation measures
—The Atuorleaa Casualties, so far
Fifteen U. of M. men have gone to at the University of Michigan museum
to three of the regular house commitfor Jaaoary the Largest of the Year.
Reported la flfi Killed, 857 Wounded. tees, who in turn should bring \n a
the Philippines since the outbreak of of pharmacognosy is a monkey skin
filled
with
aloes.
This
ia
the
original
1
the Spanish war.
compromise tax bill to cover all kinds
}
."Mother* d'Areanhal Dead.
package as it was sent from Africa,
War Kotos.
of property. The committees to w h o ^
I "Mother" Agnes d'Arcambal, of DeAndrew M., alias Frank M. White is and illustrates the method of shipping
Gen. Miller's forces have taken Iloilo, the bill goes are almost solidly ugainat
troit, whose health has been failing under arrest at Baldwin on a charge that drug.
the capital of Panay. The insurgents the present bill.
for the past two years succombed to of grave robbing.
The
home
of
Donald
Schell,
a
batchwere given until the evening of the
The house judiciary committee made
death at the age of nearly 71 years.
The Ludington, Wells & Schaich Co., elor farmer 70 years of age, of near 11th to surrender, but their hostile
.Deceased was a woman who devoted of Manistee, will remove their big sawa favorable report on <kPop" Uoodell'a
Casa City, burned and he was caught actions brought on an engagement in bill proposing an amendment to the
the greater portion of her life for the mill to Louisiana.
in the flames but dragged himself out- the morning. Tho iusurgents fired the constitution which would hold the
good of mankind. It was she who
One dead and several injured, as tho side, where he was found terribly native portion of the town, but with- salaries of Wayne circuit judges down
atarted the library at the Jackson
result
of a sawmill roof falling, is re- burned and partly fro/eu. He lived out much loss to property of foreign to $5,000, The bill got a unanimous
titate prison, and had the ten commandbut a few hours.
ported
from Ludingtoc
inhabitants. It is believed the enemy's vote on third reading and was given
ments and prayers, lettered in gold,
State Oil Inspector Smith has made loss during the bombardment w
There is a movement on foot looking
imbedded in the walls of the jail;
immediate eftect. It then went to the
through her kindness many convicts toward tho consolidation of Oscodaand his annual report Last year a total heavy, but no A aeriean casualties are senate.
of 16,645,417 gallons of illuminating reported.
were persuaded to a better life. It Montmorency counties.
Gov. Pingree has signed the bill pro•vas by her efforts that the Home of
The average rate of sickness in some viding that the state shall pay the
Frank Debiel, of Detroit, who was oil was inspected in Michigan and
Industry, consisting of a broom and doing a life sentence a t t h e Jackson 14,466 gallons were rejected. During of the U. 8. regiments has been as high rental of armories of military companthe entire year there was not a single as 1? per cent, but the average seldom ies in active service.
rug factory, chair-caning department, prison for murder, is dead.
explosion
in the state.
vrith fine offices and a large general
exceeds 10 per cent, according to a
Thousands of bushels of potatoes
Legislative Gossip.
W. E. Eberlein, aged 54, of Mill statement from the surgeon-general.
room for reading and devotions, din- were frozen in cellars in Branch county
1
The pawnbrokers of the state have
Creek, was accidentally killed by his The death rate for July, August, Seplog-room, kitchen and "mother's room ' during the severe weather.
been
in the habit of charging 10 per cent
son.
They
were
killing
chickens
and
devoted exclusively to the use of
tember and October was 9.30 per thouThe
Presbyterians
of
Hillsdale
were
the young man was carrying a rifle sand. More than half of the deaths interest on loans and an exorbitant
Mrs. d'Aroambal, composed the dream
storage rate, but when Sen. Flood gets
of this wonderful woman's life. This made homeless bv the burning of their across his arm when it was discharged, were caused by typhoid.
his
bill through they will not be althe ball striking the father in the
fcomo was the home of any ex-couvict, church. It was insured for $5,000,
It is now known that the Filipino
lowed
to charge over 5- per cent, possiheart,
killing
him
instantly.
who desired a place to earn an honest
Marshall can secure a car coupler
loss is fully 2,500 killed with wounded
dollar, until other employment could be factory if if will put up a cash bonus
Miss Octavia Roberts, of Erie, aged vastly in excess of that number and bly 3, with the proviso that all pledges
secured. By Mrs. d'Arc&mbal's death of $5,000 in addition to a froe site and 42, got a judgment of 88tOOO against thousands are held prisoners. All this must be kept one year before sold, and
many a criminal will be brought to free water power.
Ed. J. Druillard, aged 61, of the same has been achieved at the cost of G5 that no storage charges can be made.
mourn.
The house committee of elections reMiuden City suffered an $3,000 fire place, in a breach of promise suit. Americans killed and 257 wounded.
por.od
favorably on Colby's primary
Druillard
was
married
to
a
Miss
Ellen
There are still two Americans missing
by the burning of the postomce buildelection
bill for Wayne cowuty. The
t 3,941 Deaths In Hlchlg-aa in January.
ing and the drug and jewelry store Reau about eight months after the ap- and unaccounted for.
According to reports received by the owned by E. A. Cress.
pointed time set to marry Miss Roberts.
The other night two natives at- bill was amended so as to exclude offidepartment of vital statistics of the secTired out with teaching, Miss Fannie tempted to slip past the U. S. crusier cers of villages and townships and offiLarge numbers of wild ducks have
retary of state's office there was 3,241
Harding, of Orio, opened her mouth to Olympia in a small boat.
When they cers of Wyandotte. It will also give
deaths in Michigan during the month been gathered on the ice in Thunder yawn with a result that her jaw be- paid no attention to a warning shot a one of the four best county offices to
of January. This is GOO more than Bay which were frozen to death dur- came locked in that position. It was sentry fired at the boat and killed one the townships.
were reported during any previous ing the cold weather.
The Y. W. C. A. sent a letter to the
a sad blow for the teacher, but the
Thirfy-three damage suits, aggregat- scholars thought it a pretty good joke. of the occupants and injured the other. Wayne delegation asking them to sup«nonth under the present registration
The towns of Molo and Jaro have port the Detroit school board bill prowhich took effect in September, 1807. ing claims for $320,000, is on the docket Medical aid, however, restored the use
been
taken by (Jen. Miller's troops. posing that all school inspectors shall
Of the total number of deaths, 666 for the March teem of the circuit court of the organ.
The losses among the American solSpere of infants under 1 year old, 171 of Washtonaw county.
Every day brings a fresh supply of diers were very small, but the enemy ba^lected at large. It is said that not
from 1 to 4 years old, and 1,030 of per"Shang" Clark, who last fall was re- fire casualties from all parts of the
more than three of the twelve members
aons 65 years of age and over. The leased from the Jackson prison after state. In almost every instance the suffered severely.
frona Wayne are in favor of such a
principal causes of death were: Pneu- serving a 20-year sentence, is now in fire originated from a defective chimmeasure.
That Embalmed Bof>f Again.
monia, 40t; influenza, 435; consumption trouble in New Hampshire.
There was no contract* made by
ney or an over-heated stove. For the
The
roport submitted to the Presiof the lungs, 150; other forms of tuberStewart's big flouring mills, located last cause there is an excuse when the dent by the commission appointed by Michigan officials with can goods dealculosis, 60; typhoid fever, 20; diph- northeast of Ionia, have been destroyed bottom is about- to drop out of the
him to investigate the conduct of the ers to furnish our soldier boys an intheria and croup, 42; scarlet fever, 15; by fire. The loss will aggregate 85,- thermometer. **••»•
war department in the war with Spain ferior article says Quartermaster-Genmeasles, D; whooping cough, 14; diar- 000, with partial insurance.
George Kints, a farmer of Dryden has been made public. The report is a eral Will White. There was only one
rheal diseases of children, 28; cerebro
A memorial meeting in honor of township, Lapeer county, was knocked unanimous one, all the members of instance were the meat proved unsatisspinal meningitis, 46; cancer, 01; accifactory and that was made good.
dents, 123. The death rate was 16 2-10 Judge Thos. M. Cooley and Prof. Ed. down and severely punched by a steer. the commission having signed it, exA bill will be introduced by Rep.
per 1,000 of reporting population. L. Walter will be held at the Univer- In its fury the. animal picked Kintz up cept Col. Sexton, whose death occurred
Pack
at this session which' will proon
his
horns
and
tossed
him
into
the
February 4. During the sessions 405
This is the highest death rate of which Bity of Michigan, February 2tt.
vide
that
sleeping car companies shall
Ueo. Dent, of Lapeer, lost 4,000 bush- sir. He came down on his feet and witnesses were examined. The comihe department has any definite knowels of potatoes by the re cent cold snap. kicked the brute on the nose until he mittees' report in brief was as follows: not charge more than 81 per night for
ledge.
there are at
Kintz weighs 100 "It may be said now, at the beginning a berth. Pack says that
He had been offere & 30c per bushel for drove him off.
1
least
40
of
"us
farmers'
in
the
legislapounds.
•
A Terr Straus;* Case.
of this report, that there has been no
them before he opened the pit.
ture
who
will
vote
for^t.
Plans are being laid to continue the evidence before us that anyone in or
t A peculiar case of non-control of the
Ingham county people are keeping
It is thought that the present house
Toioe is reported from near Bawda, their mental balance very well of late. work early in the Bpring on the new connected with the war department
railroad
running
east
from
Hart
is
most two swift in vnobing bills
has dishonestly received a dollar. We
Berrten county, the afflicted person be- There has been but one of them sent
ing Miss Grace Hamer, daughter of a to an insane asylum for several months. through Hesperis to Fremont. Sev- have made persistent efforts to secure through. Some bills are passed witheral more Chicago capitalists have in- the attendance of persons to whose out.even being, investigated by comwealthy farmerT Twice in the last
A plant will be established at Hol«ix months she has, without warning, land for furnishing pas for lighting terested themselves in ttie enterprise names rumor had attached un allega- mittees and many without considera'•teen utterly deprived of her voice. and heating purposes provided a fran- and it is to receive a boom by the local tion that they knew ol corruption of tion in committee of the whole.
men
who
have
been
promoting
the
officials in the war department, but
The first time Miss Hamer was renRep. McCall, of Eaton county, has
these men have either denied the state- no use for cigarettes and will introdered speechless she was attending chise can be 1secured from the council scheme.
A Farmers Legislative club has been
Frank Clemens, a young German ments attributed to them or have duce a bill prohibiting the manufacShe m*m called upon to recite,
organized
at
the
capital.
The
club
farmer
of near Va&sar, while the ther- maintained silence when invited to ture of "coffin-nails" in this state, with
act apdken a dozen words
has
36
members
and
there
watchword
mometer was at |0 below zero was car- tell what they knew. In view of the a penalty of 8100 for each sale.
was stricken dumb. Shortly
.after CMetasas she surprised her par- is "Dolittle talking and lots of voting." rying a pail of water in each hand to facts set forth the commission is of the
The fish commission asks 881,500. Of
ents by commencing to talk, and. her
Congressman Geo, Spalding, of Mon- the barn. Instead of setting down opinion that no refrigerated beef fur- this $15,000 is to be used for establishspeech had returned to her as quickly roe, whose term of office expires March one pail to open the door he took the nished by contractors and issued to the ing a new hatchery on the A a Sable
as U hadiaken flight. But a few days 3, has secured the appoin tmentof post- old-fashioned iron latch in his tongue. troops during the war with Spain was river and the rest for keeping up work
ago the affliction again befell her upon master at Monroe with a salary of $2,- One-half inch of the tongue was left subjected to or treated with any chem- in the other hatcheries.
on the latch.
icals by the contractors or those in
(feeing frightened by a sudden noise, 200 per year.
It is estimated that it will require
aad now she is again silent.
Prof. C. D. Smith, of theagricaltural their employ."
The first murder case in Alger county
8800,000 to complete Wayne's county
was tried in the circuit court last week. college, places the average cost of
building, and Capt. Stewart has introMother aad Child Cremated.
Navy on New Llnei.
The murderer, Wo, Coan, was con- sugar beet raising at 432.06 per acre,
duced a bill to bond the county for
During the burning of their little victed and sentenced to 20 years in the divided as follows: preparing ground,
The entire cost of the recasting of that amount.
1mrm hoose, with the mercury 30 below Marquette prison.
$2.50; seed, $1.50; sowing, 50 cents; the navy on new lines, as proposed in
As the close of the time for the in.zero, ia a little settlement 14 miles
thinning
and
weeding,
$8;
harvesting,
the
pending
personnel
bill,
will
be
troduction
of bills draws nigh a great
Greenville is now in darkness. The
•from Big Rapids, Mrs. Anton Bader water in the river is transformed into $8. The average yield is about 14 tons 82,002,569. Merging the line and en- hustle is made by the law-makers.
«ad infant child were cremated. Mr. ice, hence the water wheel which sup- per acre, making a net profit of $22 to gineers, as is proposed in the bill, the Seventy-five were introduced in a sinBader had assisted them out of the plies power to the electric light plant |35 per acre.
cost of the combination would be 82,- gle day.
tmrning building, there being no time is at a standstill.
Helen F. Crittenden^ of Vicksburg, 665,600, which is 9*00,000 more than
Sen. Col ling wood has a bill empowt o dress, and was busy saving what he
It has been so cold at Grand Rapids became sick and blind two years ago. the total of the present pay to both ering the state board of education to
«oald when the woman re-entered the that grave diggers had to give up their Added to this sad affliction she and her branches. The,increase in the pay of grant teachers' certificates valid for
IkOMfte, supposedly to get $25 she kept in jobs, as the ground was frozen so husband are in destitute circumstances. the marine corps is 91.228,838, which is three years' course at agricultural
* trunk, and with her baby was tightly that nothing short of dyna- The double burden was more than she accounted for by the increase in the college.
overcome by smoke and both lost their mite would budge it.
could bear so she cut her throat with number of both officers and men. The
A bill allowing the oduuty treasurer
lives. Before reaching a neighbor's
a razor that she had in some manner new naval appropriation bill also car- of Wayne county a fee of oV cents for
The steamer John V. Moran foun- got hold of. She missed the jugular ried an appropriation of $4,111,505 for
ttader froze both feet.
certificates of back taxes was passed'
dered off Muskegon and the vessel and vein and will probably live.
pay
of
10,300
additional
enlisted
men.
on
favorably and intrusted to Rep.
her cargo of package freight was a
Ottawa's Feaelfc Crea Damaged.
The
opening
of
new
and
re-opening
Burch.
' The low to the peach grower* of Ot- total loss. The crew of 25 men all of old copper mines in Ontonagon Co.
8S6 Maine Claim* Filed.
Rep. Colby's bill for an -additional
tawa comity will foot up thousands of reached shore safely.
seems to be putting new life into the
A statement prepared by the auditor judge in Wayne county got a set back
Bogus quarters and half-dollars are half-dead towns of that section and 1->r the navy department shows that
dollars. There was every prospect of
being
circulated quite extensively at business is beginning to look up again, the total number of claims filed to date in committee of the whole, and action
av splendid crop until the snap came
on it was postponed for the present.
• a d destroyed it. The peach men Grand Rapids. Both bear the date of after several years of exceeding dull- on account of the Maine disaster, unSen. Collingwood will introduce a
wo*td be happy if it stopped at that, 1898, and are excellent specimens of ness. The latest evidence of this is the der the act of March 30, 1898, is 325, bill providing for shutes and ladders
tmt Iftdicatioas now are that the ma- the counterfeiters' art.
establisment of a national bank at On- amounting to 1123,343. Of these 92 are for the passage of fish in all dams in
jority of the trees are also killed.
From the copper country begin to tonagon, which event will occur soon. claims for indemnity by survivors, the creeks and rivers of the state.
This is a repetition of the big freeze of come waila against the passage of such
Bon. O. M. Barnes, of Lansing, pres- amounting to 135,636; 204 are gratuity
Improvements amounting to 430,489
Sfeb. 9, 1875, when 34 below was re- a bill as that drawn by Fred A. Baker ident
claims, aggregating 187,706. Twenty- are asked for at the Marquette prison,
of
the
joint
prison
boards
of
the
ported. At that time the peach in- and introduced by Senator Helme to state, says the population of the prisons nine are now on hand awaiting eviand 1160,000 for the Jackson prison.
dastry was just starting in Ottawa and tax copper a cent a pound.
dence, and 30 cases are yet to be heard
in
the
state
at
present
is
3,384,
and
Hammond thinks lawyers should be>
'V tree was killed:
Gogebic county has entered into a that only 126 o^f this number are wholly from. The records show that the total licensed to the extent of 91 and will
contract with the sheriff to board ail illiterate persons. He also says that number on board the Mains at the time bring in a bill to that effect.
tack mm 4%»iL
county prisoners for one year for 83,- criminality is increasing* by placing of the explosion was 355. Of these
Hvatars report thai the recent se- 500.
261 were killed and M survived
They expect that under this deal
Mysftarr at Cleveland.
vere weather has bsea defcth to the there will not be so many county young offenders with hardened criminals,
and
recommends
that
circuit
Jacob
GerbrsndtrOf
Cleveland* night
«aa*e birds, particularly the quaiL charges as formerly.
judges
should
be
mere
careful
in
disfireman
at
the
Hunt
stamping
works*
•hoi
Hu
Yoftft*
Wife.
YMstrfrd Is more easily *0eeted by
tributing
convicts
among
the
prisons.
was
found
dead
in
the
boiler
room
of
Eleven
of
th
e
representatives
in
the
Amos Palmar, a wealthy young man,
«oi4 weather t h s i M J other jrame
A young woman named Miss Edith shot and killed fcis wife at their horn* the plant, having been stabbed through
fetal. The quail hare been increasing S5th congress have been students of
the
University
of
Michigan,
13
are
Smith,
aged 25, strolled into the police ia Edgewood, Providence, R. L Mr. the heart The ease is shrouded in
very fast for the past few years, but
Harvard
men,
0
Yale,
14
University
of
station
at Bay City early the other and Mrs. Palmer entertained a few mystery, as the motive for the crime
• b e «eU weather has killed them.
Virginia, 11 Columbia aad 7 Washing- morning with a bundle in her arms friends to celebrate the 6th anniver- was evidently not burglary, for Gerton and Lee University.
which contained a newly-born babe. sary of their wedding*. The guests de- brandt's watch,and money :w.ere found,1
A Vnak
With the thermometer at 20 below 8he claimed she found it in an alley back parted about 11 o'clock and the tragedy on hjs body. Appearances indicated
William Bemsner, of Sand Beach, has
which he hopes will bring zero Sherm Clark, of Fife Lake, wan- of her home, but upon being ques- took place soon svftor. Palmer. was thajt^he murdered man made a valiant
JeHaae ia the dime museum dered out on the lake aad lay down on tioned she admitted that she was the suffering from an attaek of the grip struggle for his life. The only clue,
It is a calf with nine legs, two the ice to take a snooze. When he mother and that it was born in a wood- which might have caused his mind to thus far found is a woman's knit fasthese heads, two fully devei- awoke he made his way to the shore, shed at 2 o'clock in the morning. The become temporarily unbalanced, or he cinator.
learly so. Every care where it was discovered that his feet, inlft&t's feet were frozen, bat bath might have been seised with a fit of
Chicago's old landmark, the
^
oi. this freak of nature hands and ears were frozesu Too-much mother and child are now out of jealousy. He was armsted and looked S&atet hotel, ha* bf*nr destroyed by
danger.
booze.
Up.
- -i
- t
i
s
«h*»JI,a«»7.Ure
STATS GOSSIP.
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DICK RODNEY;
Or. The Adventures of
An Eton Boy...

ed to hold » consultation as to
they should do with us; and imagining that we were both ignorant of their
language, or. what is more probable,
caring little whether' we knew it or
not, they canvassed the most terrible
resolutions with perfect coolness and
freedom of speech.

Loccmotor Auxi&\ Paralysis
Can be Cured.
These cxtremd nervous disorders were

A-1'

CHAPTER X.
treated with wonderful success by the d t V
The Ventana.
tovercr of Dr. Williams' PirxK PiUs for Ptit
Tom Lamboume's face wore someBV JAMES GRANT.
what of a blanched hue, through
People, previous to his discovery being
which the stripes of his tattoing seemed to the public generally. This remedy
ed blacker than ever. A severe cut
the only known specific in m&ny diseases
CHAPTER V11I— (Continued.)
Taking up a stone which lay aton his forehead, from which the blood
11
t h a t . u n t i l recent years,were pronounced in*
"I remember well when, from a wild hand, I was about to hurl it at the was oozing, did not add to%his personal
appearance.
He
scarcely
know
a
curable. Ttere \a tne
forest, I saw before me a long blue head of the latter when the muzzle
word
of
Spanish,
but
seemed
instincridge. It was the Sierra Leonda-—or of a cocked musket pointed to my
Jero^s Crocket, a sturdy old Scotchman living in Detroit, Mich, at S3
Moutcalm St., wait cur«<i or Locomotor Ataxut by these pill». Vor ounajr
*the Mountain of the Lioness, as the breast, and the butt of another ap- tively aware that v/e had fallen into
years he has been a chief enginerr of oue of those big passenger palace
niggers thereabout call it. the highest plied roughly to my back, admonished hands nearly as dangerous as his forfcteatners plyiug upon the great lakes. This is u position of great responmer
acquaintances,
the
Mussolongoz,
sibility ami*the auxiety causes a great nervous ttraiu. .Mr. Crocket says:
In North or South Guinea. Glad was me that discretion was the better part
"tot fifteen years 1 watched the big engines and boilers without a single
lor
he
sale:
1, Master Rodney, to see the flag of of valor.
accident, and oulv noticed that I was getting nervous. Suddenly without
"Master Rodney, I fear we have run
warm;]'-! I was taken sick, QOKJ was prostrated. I had the b?st of physiold England waving on the fort and in
'El page de escoba—ha. ha!" (the
cians but grew gradually worse.1* At a council of doctor*, they said I had
our
last
knot
off
the
log-line,
and
our
the bay. There was a sloop of war at cabin boy), said one contemptuously,
nervous prostration, and had destroyed my whole nervous system and
would never recover. For three years I was unable to mow from my bed.
anchor there, the Active; and when as he examined my attire—a smart sandglass won't run again, unless
The doctor said I had locomotor ataxu, aud would never be able to walk
ogain.
she flred the evening gun you would blue jacket, with gilt anchor buttons, heaven gives the order to turn. Yet,
"The pains nnd suffering I experienced daring those years are almost
have thought a whole fleet was salut- which Hislop had given me. My porte- if I cculd but get one of these musindescribable. The friends that cauie to tee me bid me uixxl-bye whea
kets,
to
have
a
shot
at
the
rascally
ing, there are so many echoing caves monnaie, which contained only a few
they left me and I was given up. The doctors said nothing more could be
doue. My wife kept reading to me, articles about I>r. Williams' iSuk Pills
nnd dents in the mountains and along shillings, and my gold watch, a pres- cargo-puddlers be'civ it's all over with
for Pale People. \Ve finally decided to»try them. The first box frave me
the shore.
relief. I coutinued to tsse them for about two years before I could get
ent given to me by my mother when I us, I would be content As It iz, 2 am
streyrth
enough to wall;. I am n«arly seventy-five years old and there is
all
over
blocd,
from
cler."
to
earring,
"I sf-on made my way homo to Eng- went to Eton, were soon taken from
not
a
man
in this city that can kick higher or v/nlk further than Icim
nr»i to-day I owe my present goo<l health to Dr. Williams' l'iak Till* fo?
land, but was more laughed at than me. As for poor Tcna, he posbdssed and they have well-nigh chokedraoby
k-aie People for they sav«d my life."—Detroit EvtKir.z Seuts.
pitied for my queer figure-head, which only r. brass tobacco-bax, a short, shaking a quid do*vn my throat."
"Hush, Torn," Li.id I, for I was lisfrightened some folks,rayold mother black pipe, and one shilling and sixtcniug
to a discussion which took
especially, for she banged the door pence; yet he was speedily deprived
The
50 cents
place
among
the Spaniards.
right in my face, and called for the of them by one who seemed to be the
Genuine
per box
"Do you understand their lingo?"
police when I weat to her old bunk at ltader of the gang.
&re sold
at &ll
"A little."
Deptford.
"You rascally Jack Spaniard!" said
"What are they saying?" he asked,
only in
druggists
"However, I got used to all that sort Tom, shaking his clenched fist in the
with
growing
interest.
of thing; but as folks are so ill-bred robber's face, "if ever I haul alongside
P
or sent
"I will tell you immediately.*
*nd uncharitable ashore, I have left of you elsewhere, look out for squalls!"
direct
But as they all spoke at once In the
. Oeptford forever, and keep always
At this they all laughed, and seized
by mott.afloat, to bo cut of harm's way. So us by the arms, dragged us into the sonorous Spanish of the Cataloulan
that's the yarn of how I became tat- back part of the cavern or fissure in coast, mingled with obscure slang and
; rttotcmt COMPANY, ^chennUdy. HXi
Addrcss the
tooed, Master Rodney."
the rocks, leaving one of their num- nautical phrases, some time elapsed*
"Finish the brandy-and-water, Tom," ber, armed with a musket, as sentinel, before I could understand them. Meantald I, "and now we'll make a start at the entrance, where he lit a paper while, how,terrible were the thoughts
An old bathelor saj's the di**erenee i The rehabilitation, of the Baltimore
tor the brig—noon is past, and the cigar, and stretching himself on the that filled my mind.
between
firmness and obstinacy is I1 and Ohio South Western Railway will
"If
these
fellows
murdered
and
cast
grassy
bank,
placed
bis
hands
under
atmosphere cooler than i,t was,"
merr-ly
a
matter
of sex.
begin as soon as the frost is out of
us
into
that
awful
chasm,
the
deed
"Your very good health. Next time his head, and proceeded to leisurely
;
the ground in the spring. Just before*
would never be known; until the day
we splice the main-brace ashone, I smoke in the sunshine.
A Keuietly for tb« u
!
the line went into the hands of Rehope it will be in Cuba," said Tom,
These proceedings filled us with of doom cur fate and our remains
A remedy recommended for patients ceivers Harmon and Robinson a largo
finishing the c«nteirts of myflaskandgreat alarm; now that they hrfd rob- could no more bo traced than the evicted with the grippe is Kemp's i quantity of material was purchase^
then becoming so jovial that he broke bed us of everything save our smoke that melts into the sky. Even Balsam, which is especially adapted -This will be immediately deliverea
at once into" an old sea-song, the last clothes, what could their object be? If we escaped unhurt, but were detain- to diseases of the throat and lungs. and used to the best advantage. Fortjr
two verses of winch were somewhat to
One of them produced two pieces of ed so long that the brig sailed without Do not wait for the first symptoms of ! thousand tons of 85-pound steel raitaj
been purchased, and enough w i n
this purpose:
rcpe, with which our hands were us, what could be our condition, pen- the disease, but. get a bottle today and i have
be
on
hand on March 1st to enabl*
niless,
forlorn
and
unknown,
in
that
"I learned to splice, to reef and clew.
tied. Dragged by ecme, and receiving
keep
it
on
hand
for
use
the
moment
it
the
Receivers
to begin laying It a t
To drink my grog with the best of the severe blows and bruises from the foreign island? But this was a minor is needed. If neglected the grippe has five different points on the line. Eacfct
crew.
clenched hands and musket-butts of evil.
a tendency to bring on pneumonia. mile of track will be carefaliy re»f~
Then I burned to avenge tbe lawless The Balsam prevents this by keeping i lasted and placed in first-class coaoK
And tell a merry story;
others—accompanied b7 the imprecaAnd though I wasn't very big,
tions and coarse laughter of all—we treatment to which we were subjected, the cough loose. All druggists sell the I tion. Tt will take 101.0W pairs of eoni tinuous rail Joints for the forty thosjAloft I'd climb, nor care a flg
were conveyed through a low-roofed and the blows and bruises their cow- Balsam.
! sand tons of rail. The two thousand
To Btand by my gun, or dance a Jis,
grotto, or natural gallery in the rocks, ardly hands had dealt so freely.
It always hurts a young- man a little i standard box cars and five hundred
"Companeros," I heard one say, "one
the echoes of which repeated their
And all for Britain's glory!
when
some girl he knows tells him she steel coal cars recently ordered will be*
voices with a thousand reverberations. of these fellows Is tattooed and would is engaged.
*'When home I steered again I found
j delivered in March. Additional motlY*
The only light here waa by the re- sell very well to the.South American
My poor old mother run aground,
power, in the shape of forty compound
freight engines, weighing 166.0QJ
flection of the sunshine at the en-planters with the rest that will soon
And doleful was her story;
CRESCENT HOTEL*
pounds,
and flve ten-wheel compoun*
Bhe had been Cheated by a lawyer elf, trance, where the basalt was coated by be under hatches. He is worth keepEUREKA SPRINGS, ARKANSAS,
'
passenger
engines, weighing 13&.009
Who married her for tier old dad's pelf, a white substance, the debris of some ing, if he cannot ransom himself; as Opens February 28rd. In the Ozark Mounpounds
is
now
being built by the Baldold volcanic eruption; for the slope for the other—"
But spent it ell, then hanged himself.
tains. Delightful ciiiuHte. Beautiful scen- win Locomotive Work*. It ia expecte*
up which we had been ascending all
Hooray tor England*-glory!"
"El muchaco!" (\he boy) said they, ery. Unequal*^ medicinal waters. Cheap Uhat by the time the property ia r«-_
excursion rates: Through—sleepers via organized and becomes the southwestJust as Tom concluded this remark- t,he morning formed a portion of the glancing at me.
Frisco Line. Artress J. O. Plank, Maa- ern division of the Baltimore a n *
great
Peak.
And
now
we
became
senable ditty with tones that made the
"Si—el page de escabo—If he is al- liffer,
Room H,.Arcade, Century Building,
volcanic grotto to echo to "gk>ry," a sible of a strange sound and a strange lowed to return, a complaint, may find or Frisco Ticket Office, No. 10UN. Broad- Ohio Railroad that it will be In *
physical condition fully eqtiai to t h *
voice that made us start exclaimed, odor pervading all the place.
its way to the senor alcalde, whose way, St. Louis.
:
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
close by us:
Through a rent in the rocky roof o* alguazils may come and borrow our
Spiritualists may tip the table, but
"Bueno! Ha! Ha! Los Anglesos the grotto there fell a clear, bright topsails and anchor for a time; whereA Hotlera Maid.
the
fellow who tips the waiter fares
burrachios!"
stream of sunlight, that revealed the as, if we have him where the others the best.
"Am I the first girl you ever
On hearing this impertinent reflec- terrors of the place toward which our went yesterday—"
she asked him, more as a matter of
"Where?"
tion on our Bobriety we both looked captors dragged us.
Lane's Family Medicine.
habit than anything else. "I cannot t«ls\
up and saw—what the next chapter
"Into the ventana, hombre!" was
Moves the bowels each day. In order a lie," said be. "Ton are not. Toot
On one side there yawned a vast
will toll you.
black flssxira «sr ir^rtsra, in the somber the fierce response; "and then no more to be healthy this is necessary. Acts are simply the beet of the bunch-** Be-,
frentiy on the liver and kidneys. Cures ing a modenr maid, she wag content.
-^R3Bes of obsidian ant red blocks of will be heard of the affair."
i k headache. Price 2.i and 50c
,
CHAPTER IX.
My
blood
grew
cold
at
these
words,
with that.—CincinnaWC&qjiairer.
uva which composed U»e floor of that
Dangerous Company.
Lorrid cavern; and from this fissure and I scarcely knew what followed,
A precious book is a foretaste of imG. W. Kent, of Albion, has'porchaso*Behind us »tood eight fellows, flve there ascended, and doubtless still as- till the first man who spoke came for- morality.
the Vassar Times.
of whom had mnskets, and three heavy cends at times, a hot, sulphurous ward and RiVaressed us.
bludgeons.
Tfcey were apparently steam, which rendered breathing dif"Inglesos," said he, "we have deSpanish seafaring men; but. whether ficult and induced an Inclination to cided that one cf you, after swearing
contrabandistas of the lowest class, sneeze.
not to reveal our hiding place, shall rea portion of a *1aver's crew, or mereFrom the depth of that . hideous turn within four hours, bearing a fitly drunken brawlers, we could not at chasm, the profundity of which no ting ransom for both, else, so surely as
first determine. However, they Boon mortal eye could measure, and no hu- the clock strikes, he who is left behind
made HB aware tfcst robbery was their man being could contemplate without goes into the ventana of the mountain,
object, and that they were in no way awe and terror, we heard a strange, where never did the longest sea line
Averse to a little homicide it we Inter- buzzing sound, as if from the bowels find a bottom—not that I suppose any
fered with their plans In the ltast.
Observing housekeepers quickly learn that Dr.
of the iiwer earth, far—heaven alone man was ever ass enough to try. ( Santos! do you hear?" he added, striking
Some .had tbeir coarse, but glossy knows hovr far—down below.
Cream Baking Powder is far superior to all other brands from 'and intensely bl»ek- hair confined by
In fact, we were upon the verge of his musket-butt sharply on the rocks,
nets or cauls;. others had only Bar- one of those natural spiracles which when perceiving that Tom was ignothe fact that its use always insures tiie finest, daintiest and most t
celona handkerchiefs round their the datives term "the nostrils," or ave- rant of all he said, and that I was stuwholesome pastry, end if they wish to be economical they caa
heads. The spots of blood upon tnese, nues through which \he hot vapors of pefied by it.
together witfe several patches and dis- that tremendous Piton ascend; and
dispense entirely with eggs and use a much less quantity of buiter
"Si, senor," said I, and translated {t
colored eyes, showed us that these the buzzing sound that made our to Tom Lambourne, who twirled hlf
for shortening purposes. The advantage is not alone the saving
modern Iberians had been fighting hearts shrink, we scarcely knew why, tarry hat on his forefinger, stuck his
among themselves. Their attire, which was caused by some volcanic throe at quid in his cheep, slapped his thigh
effected, but the avoiding of trouble and the frequent difficulty
consisted only of red or blue shirts the bottom of the mountain, whose vigorously, and gave other * nautical
in securing eggs that are fresh.
and dirty canvas trousers, was rather base is many a mile below the waters manifestations of extreme surprise and
dilapidated; but something of the pic- of the sea.
discomposure.
Cakes of every kind from the informal Griddle to
turesque was imparted to it by the
"Ransom, Master Rodney?" he rethe fissure was also twelve feet
Eride Cike can be made with
•ashes of glaring red and yellov woriterated,
"in the name of old Davy,
broad,
and
acroes
it
there
lay
a
plank,
sted which girt their waists, and In
who would ransom a poor Jack like
which, they had long kaives stuck con- forming a species of bridge.
me?"
Two of our captors crossed, and then
spicuously.
*
"The whole crew would table theif
ordered
us to follow them.
By their bearing, 'their dark glaring
month's
wages on the capstan h e a d I followed like oneiin a dream; but
•yes, their muscular figures, their bare
arms, chest and feet, their bronzed, my heart was chilled by a terror so aye, in a moment, Tom," I replied,
amilow and ugly Visages—and more deadly that I had no power or with confidence.
'Tm lure they would, and the capl '
v.
than alt by thetf rags, whfch were red^ thought of resistance. My first fear
tain
and
Master
Hislop,
too,
for
the
olent of garlic and coarse tobacco, was that the plank might be trundled
thus insuring their being light and. delicious. Wben vscdbk
U was evident thai we had fallen Into from under our feet, and that we matter o' that, rather than poor shipunpleasant society. Beveral had silver would be launched into the black abyss mates should come to harm; but—"
Griddle Cakes they can be produced ia the shortest »paee <«f time*
rings in their ears, and on the bare below; but suoh was not the object of
"As for me," said I, with growing
and are always tender and delicious, and may be eaten hot with
chest of one I saw a crucifix marked these Spaniards, as Tom and I were confidence, "I am, as you said, senores,
permitted to pass ia safety.
either with ink or gunpowder.
only the page de escoba,"
impunity by dyspeptics and persons with weak digestioos. C«k*»
• T&fcte fellow* had come from the to- The remainder of the thieves fol(To be continued.)
of other kinds made with Dr. Price's remain moist and cweet for
ner or back part of the cavern, where lowed, and we found ourselves in an•they had evidently been ebserria* us other giotto, the roof of which was
Overlooked.
a much longer time than if any other baking powdedr fc
tot some time before they so suddenly covered fry stalactites, that (littered
Mrs. Beeswlck—I can't see why
appeared.
like gothU pendants of alabaster In the those people next door don't take a
Nothing so decisively settles the supe
light
that
fell
from
the
upper
fissure,
"Acou'arditnte." said one, approvhint They're always sending over to
Dr. Pricefs over all other baking powers as tbt
ingly, as he stppffod his fierce, hooked %hlch formed a natural window, and borrow something. If we did the same,
lB ose to my empty flack, and then pkac- through it we ceuld see the thin, white they might have an excuse, but we've
upon it of the Highest Medal and Diploma by
M It in hit pocket. A second snatched steam ascending and curling in the never got anything from them yet
iftway my courier-bag, and a third ap- sunshine.
Mr. Beeswick—My dear, you are misWorld's Columbian Exposition (Chicago, W ) tad
propriated say telescope, which he
Now, supposing that they had as in taken. Didn't we get the measles from
perfect security, our captors proceed- them?
Special Gold Medal and Diploma by the California
IB fait MSB.

otter-

^

Cakes Without Eggs.

Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder

winter International Exposition (Saa Franciico,
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Folk* Well.
Most ^of the catarrhs, sore habit of using and of the traffic in
A newly discovered mineral
which is of a lustrous black color throats and other fortnr of colds the same. Also to secure law* It is batter to keep wellJhan to get
and which as a fuel surpasses coal are contracted from the want of' governing the aale of narcotics, well, although when one is trick it is
desirable to get well, Wben we conand all other substances hereto- proper ventilation. It is possible j Evangelistic—This department
sider that eigbt-tentl s of the- ailments
EDITOR.
F. L ANDREWS
fore known is found on the Island to catch as bad a cold in a close is the basis of all our varied lines that afflict the American peopte are
of Barbadoes, in the Lesser An- illventilated room as in a cold of work. Its aim are: To keep caused by constipation, we shall realdraughty one. Pure air is the brightly burning upon our alters
ize why it is that Baxter's Mandrake
THURSDAY, FEB. 23, 1899. tilles, where the natives call it
t h e
sacred fire whtch was kindled Bitters "keeps folk? well" ot- if tick
"manjak." I t is though that surest preventive of cold, as of
in the Crusade. To traiu spiritu- enables them to get well. Baxter's
mapjak is petrified pearoleum, many other diseases.
ally the individual worker; to Mandrake Hitters cures constipation.
great quanities of petroleum beInteresting Items.
permeate, by its devotional serv- Price 25c per bottle—Why not.Step! in
ing found on the same island.
'- O. T.
ices, bible readings and consecra- and tret a bottle and by tioinfr itbe asMuch flummery and fuss is
A beautiful monument costing
tion,all other departments with sured of good health through the try$1,000 will be erected in Byron, manifesting itself at Washington
Edited by the W.C. T. U. of Pinckney. the evangelistic spirit; to secure ing hot months. We sell it and guarto the memory of Ellen May by prospective coutracters and
the establishment of the 11 a. m. antee it to give satisfac ion or n>oney
Tower, the army nurse who died architects who wish to have a
Concluded F oiu Lam Week.
devotional hour in all conveu- refunded.
new
white
house
built
and
inciat Porto Rico, from fever. DecP. \.
Relation of Tempetance to La-tions. To emphasize the impororatiou day is set for the. unveil- dentally to get big hands into bor and Capital.—This depart- tance of the noontide prayer. To
Uncle Sam's treasury. The
ug of the monument.
scheme of one of these projectors meut aims to induce employers to arouse the the church. To reach
At Niagara Falls they have a is for a winter garden to be at-require total abstinence in em- the masses by visitation, gospel
paper factory which consumes 150 tached to the president's mansion, ployes; to exteud the discrimi- 'missions and conferences, crucords of soft wood a day, which is so extensive that it shall beat any- natiou in favor of abstinent hap- sade bands, wayside services in
converted into 120 tons of print thing of the kind that ever existed its to every branch of insurance jails halls, cottages, depots, etc.
risks; to induce all organizations ! To enlist more women who shall
paper inside of twelve hours. in the world.
of work'ng men to introduce the preach the gospel, and to train
The wood is chipped or ground
Harland P. Halsey,
better
tfrand Truak RaUirar System.
same discrimation into their so- • the workers,
and then treated with sulphuric
known to the public as "Old
cieties, and to study the corrella- j Its methods are, first to secure
acid and lime, a white pulp reTime Table In effect, February 5,1899.
Sleuth," whose writings have
tions between J>he temperauce.a superintindent in each state,
sulting. There is then added a
M. A. L. DIVISION -WESTBOUND.
amused three generations, and
and labor questions. The meth- j district, county and local union, No 27 Pas9enper, Pontiao to Jackson
certain proportion of rosin and
brought the author fame and fortodsare circular letters, personal through whose instrumentality
clay, the whole being boiled some
connection from Detroit- 9 44 a m
une, died at his home in Brooklyn
No.
43
Mixed,
Lenox
to Jackson
appeiils, articles for the press and . local unions shall hold meetings
seven or eight hours, when it is
December 17. "Old Slueth" was
connection from Detroit 4 4S p B*
efforts to secure editorial co-oper- with non-church
goers, thus
ruu off in the usual way, on endAll trains daily except Sunday.' . .
' J
born in New ^ork sixty-one years
less blankets, between steel,
bringing to them a knowledge of
atiou;
also
to
make
the
people
EAST!
OUND.
ago. The book from which he
steam-heated rollers, and wound
the saving power of Christ.
No. 80 Passenger to Pontiac and Detroit M l p m
earned the title of "Old Slueth" more intelligent regarding the
ready for the prefecting presses.
7 65 a n
Unfermented Wine at Sacra- No. 44 Mixevi *.o Pontiac and Lenox
was written many years ago, and waste, pau perism and crime reAll
trains
dally
except
Sunday.
sulting from the liquor traffic, by ment—This department aims to
Getting up in a cold room to called ,,Old Slueth"; or the MysNo. SO connection at Pontiac for Detroit.
gathering
the
latest
statistics,
secure
the
use
of
unfermented
No 41 connection at Pontiac for Detroit and
build a fire, says an exchange, is tery of Bay Ridge.
properly classifying and placing
for iba weet on D A. M B S
Continued on Page 5.
like getting up in life. If you
The mayor of a northern pro- them before the people in leaflets
K.H. Uugb.es,
W. J. Biaek,
crawl timidly out of bed, go on vincial town recently gave a fancy
AOPATAnent,
Agent,
and through the press^
Chicago,
III.
Jinckney.
He
F«oled
the
Sarsre«n
tip-toe to the stove and allow the ball, at which all of the elite of
W C T U School ot Methods
All doctors told Reniok Hamilton of
shivers to get control of you be;the town were present. One of
and Parliamentary Usage.—This West Jefferson, 0., aftwr suffering 18
ifore the kindling starts, your fire the alderman, who was rather departmeut aims to establish
•Mi.
months from Rectal Fistula, he would
will probably be a failure atfti stout, wore n pair of tight schools at all summer assemblies
die unless a costly operation was preyou will half freeze to death in the breecher, and, in the course of | j camp-meetings where the aims) formed; but be
but be cured himself with
auc
operation. But if you jump up one of the dances, he felt its'and
Consult F. E . Gif-.:
needs of each departmeut five boxes of Bucklen's arnica
and hustle around, pull on your seems giving way. Hastily seekthe E y e Specialist:
may be studied and the best tbe surest pile cure on earth and the
clothes, knock over a chair or two i n g o l l t l l i g w i f t ? | h e t o l d h e r o f
your eyes. Thirds
methods brought out by compe- best salve in the world; 25c a box and
and pitch in the wood, you will his dilemma, and she, procuring
in Howell.
tent teachers, to the end that sold by P. A. Siller.
he too wwrii before the fire gets to a needle and thread, sought'outj trained workers
Office over Jewett's;
may take the
TOLEDO
burning and have to open the
^ H a r d w a r e store.
an ante-room" where she thought places of those now unskilled.
window. So is life. Attack it t h e y w o u l d b e f r e e f r o m i n t n i s i o n
MNAR 30
5&
Howell, Mich.
The Press—This department
,
M
timidly and you ' " *" ~
the.bFeaeh was
aims to provide tbe press, both
ple with it, nurry up things, stir The worthy alderman had no
MICHIG
religouB and secular, with the
RAILWAY.
around, conquer fortune and you
sooner pulled off his breeches most important newa concerning
CTIVE SOLICITOUS WANTED KVER*
will be a success.
WHERE for "The story of ih« Phllipine*
A
than two ladies came along the the W C T U work in every deliy Mil rat Hmlntend. cot midalontkl by th« (iuvero
ment as Official HUioriau to Um War Department
The state game warden, Charles corridor with the intention, as partment; to bring constantly
J'lie bowk was writtan in the ariuv cumpe at Saa
Hramleco, on the Pacific with General Merrit, la
she
supposed,
of
visiting
the
S. Osburn, holds it is contrary to
before the reading public, facts,
tht* hospitals at Honolulu, In ffunx Kong, la ( i »
American trench** at Manilla, i the insurgent
law to fish with lines or night same room, Mrs. Alderman illustrations, statistics, and quotactut.pe with Akitiiiialito, on tlied.'ck of th« Olyta
pi:t with hewvy, and in tl»* roar of the battle a."
lines in any of the inland lakes looked round the room for some tions, directly and indirectly helpthe fall of Manila. Bonausa for ui<<>nts. Brimf«|
ot original picture* takmi bv gotf rnin*nt photon
place
in
which
to
hide
her
breechof this state. Bobs and tip-ups,
ful in educating the mind and
raphera on the spot. Larpe IIOOK. LOW prices'
BU profit* FreJifhr paid Cr*>'Uf «lv©n. Drop al'
he says, are classed as set lines. less spouse, and opening the conscience along this line of rei trashy unofficial w,11 iiuofe*. Ouittt free. Adores;
F. T.Bai'bvr. Sec'y ~t;ir Innnrahce Hldir ( hicages
He refers fishermen to, Compilers first door she came to, she said: orm; and to correct in the same
Sec. 46, page 18, of the game laws. "Quick, John, go in here—tbere,8 columns whence they emanate,
The above is the ruling of the two ladies coming." At tbe same inaccurate statements with regard
game warden and altogether likely time pushing him through she to our principles, methods or
the law of this state. But at theclosed and bolted the door and leadership. Particular attention
R
5E5T SEWING MACHINES ON EAfifn
same time it will be seen the lawturned to meet the intruders' is paid to the metropolitan and
pircct (o tbe CDD5omcratfectoryprices
is in favor of the sports from the with a smiling face, when aa loud associated press and co-operative
rtC ItURTY $22,80
city and against the farmers' sons knocking occurred on the other newspapers, also to capital cities
of the state of Michigan, The side of the door, and her husband during sessions of the legislature.
winter season is H time of year frantically yelled: ''Open the door! To this general statement it may
when the farmers' sons can have Open it quick! I'm in the ball be added that "the printed part
an hour or two a day to fish room!',
is less than that which yet unFABlfl POK SALE
through the ice, while the sports
printed, waits the press."
I offer for f»alft, oln easy terms, the
• ••
farm
now occupied by Friend Will
from the city come out to the
Narcotics—The aim of this deiams, 3 mile^ west of Pinckney, con
Farmers' Meeting
country lake in the summer, catch
partment is to educate the people taining
198 acres. Also, what is
the fish the country boys have
in regard to the effects of tobacco, kmwn as the "Conrad Farm," 1 mile
5 0 YEARS'
The Livingston county asso- opium and other narcotics upon north west of Dexter, containing 160
been prevented from catching in
EXPERIENCE
the winter, enjoy the pleasures of ciation of Farmers* Clubs will hold the body and the brain, with a acres.
T. Birkett
life, run their dogs through the a special meeting in the court view to the extermination of the
JAV.
M,
1899.
farmers' wheat fields, and that to ! house at Howell on Saturday, Feb.
at a season of the year when J 25, commencing at 10 a. m., for
when the poor farmers' sons i t n e purpose of discussing taxaTRADC MARKS
DESIGNS
have to work for a living. W h e r e ! t i o n a u d s u c n pending bills in the
COf»YRIOHTS
Btate
Aayone acsKKnt a iketeb and d—qipctoa saay
is the justice, gentlemen?—Demolegislation that are of interQuioklr ascertain
' onr
our optnto
opinion tree whether aa
inTentton ts probably
bly patentable.
patent
Oonsaantes>
Bulbs and Plants have gone to thousands of satisfied customers for half
crat
est to the general public. The
Uon* strictly
„ ooafldentUl. Hi
_ •fldbookonPatsatti
a century, and to celebrate the 50th year in business, we have
seat free. 0l«teet amner for seewrtngpeitfots.
•
following is the program:
Patents taken tnroufb Mann A Co. reoeiv*
issued a special Golden Wedding Edition of

Railroad Guide.

a

n

$•••".

VICK SEEDS

Gicriema New*

:,

tpeeiat nottu, without cianre. In the

:'s Garden and Floral Guide Scientific flrtKrican.

Mnale
Prayer
Secretary's Report
Paper, "General Taxation" H F Mauley
DiwxtMlon,
Led by N F Rlobeaoa
Report of Legislative Committee
Afternoon Keealcm, 1 p. m.
Paper, "Equal Taxation"
B B Smith
Diacoselon
ted by Hon J. W. Edgar
Discussion of appropriation bills
Ltd by n B Tbompsoi
Consideration of report of
LegtolatWe committe

Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile of
/Wasbita. I. T. be writes: 'Pour bottles
of Electric bitters has cured Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula' which bas caused
her great suffering for years. Terrible
tores would break oat on ber head and
toe, and tbe best doctors coald gire
her no help; buttarcure is complete
•Ad her fcisftiii excellent. This shows
What tb#ri|smd* have proved—that el- A fall attendance is desired from
eeirio h i t mfartb,e beat blood purifier 1 all .clubs in the county as this is
hnown. /f?#%8rjpreme remedy for B D ^ p o r t e n t meeting and subject*
#
UI)U oa
""•
' tetter\ salt rheum, ulcers, I °^
* ^ interest will be conMfd msning sores. It •timn- tidered.
A. B. SMITH, Sea
liver, kidrreyt and bowtlt,
. poiaott, bolpc d^rettioo tod bttildi up
WANTED-The Subscription
by P
due an the DI/IPATCH.

which is a wofk of art. 24 pages lithographed in colors 4 pages souvenir, nearly
KM) pages filled with handsome half-tone illustrations of Flowers, Vegetables, Plants,
Fruits, etc., elt-ganlly Iwund in white and gold. A marael in catalogue making; an
authority on all subjects pertaining to the garden, with care for the. same, and a
descriptive catalogue of all that is desirable. It is too expensive to give away indiscriminately, hut we want cv$pyone interested in a gorxi garden to have a copy,
therefore we will send ViCk'a C a r d e n a n d F l o r a l C u f d a f B
.

„.. for
with a DUE BILL for 25 cents' worth of word
for IIL
O CGfltS
Tells how credit is givenforfallamount of purchase to buy other foods
V i c k ' s Little C o m C a t a l o g u e , A perfect nttie gem of a -«_-»
price list. It it simply the Guide condensed, finely illustrated, and in F R E E
handy shape, making it convenient and valuable for reference.
•••*•*

i

V i c<tud
k ' sit!''I:'ldate
u s t on
r a tod
Monthly M a g a z i n e , charged, improved,
all subjects relating t o Gardening,
'
"
*
i
!A)'
u'-i
<ents a year. Special 1890 o f f e r - i u
and Vick » a&rdsn and Floral Guide for only ?:>

Our New Plan of «elliag Vegetable Seeds *i<"r
money than aay otlMr seed house in

»• ilture, etc. Reg-

^ -:«ae i<* one year

now for your

James Vicks ^ons
HOCHESTCH 9 N. Y.

tiwMMf. Unrest «tr.
A haadsosaeir IttwtrsAei
ealatkm of any sotenUfle
le VMtrntL Terms, M •
-e»r; four months. fL Soid
" bTall nawsdealera.

Hew York

—tow. D. C

los Davis Mattfet Co, Cbicaao.

Carriajres

• *y

vers «f the Grip
flt at the Sacrament of the
The
greatest
danger from la grippe
; to awaken con- The forenoon will be devoted to the
vition in every mind that Christ subject of 8agar Beets, which will be is of its resulting in pneumonia. If
did not make use of or bless in- throughly discussed from all stand- reasonable care ia aged, however, and
points. Any farmer in Michigan in- Chamblerlain's Cough Remedy taken
toxicating
g wine. Methods—

V
IT,

BRITISH
MEDICAL INSTITUTE
9 0 3 E. Main St., JACKSON, MICH.

TREATS ALL DISEASES
OF MEN AND WOiEN.
WE Alt UCU restored to vigor and
wfCnA
m C / » vitality.
Organs of
the body which have been weakened
through disease, overwork, excels or
Indiscretions, restored to full power,
strength and vigor by our new and
original system of treatment.
UHUnDPnQ
of testimonials bear
nUnUnCUO
evidence of the good
results obtained from our method of
treating all forms of chronic disease.

WE TRElflND CURE

Catarrh,

Heart Diaeae,

Brooch**
Ph^w^t-m.
feinacia,
Sciatic,
Lumb

Varieocdc
Sterility,
Bladder Trouble,
LoeioiVUity.
Dyspepsia,
Caostipabeo,

UmCampWat
Tutnon,
Srio Diseases,
BSoodDiwaK*.
Youthful Erron,
Nervous Traubfa*.

COHSCLTATIOI HUU.
CftiMM HODKEATk;
HwurvtUS. ••* Opm antsy*.
DR. HALE IN PERSONAL CHARGE.
BHCIAL HOTiCBi Those unable to call should send
•tamp for question blank for home treatment.

RELIABLE
5TYL15H,
ARTISTIC-^
Recoamcaded by Leadlsg
D
« s k *
4"
Drs*«siak*r*.
4
They Always Plea**

!W

№ CALL
BAZAK t
PATTERNS
NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE
A

tJP~Th»ie patterns ar« sold te early
fvery city ana town la tk« United StatM.
II year dcilir does not keep them aand
4ir«ct 10 M On* cent ittmpa rec*ln '
Addret* your ntirett point.
/

THE McCALL COMPANY,

13810 146tf.Mtfc Strett, Nt« Y*rk
j omcx*:
a
189 Pitta A v c , Chicago. and
1051 Market St., Sao FraacUco.

£ CALLS
MAGAZINE

FRANK. L. ANDREWS

Addraaa TE
THE McCALL
C L CO
138 to 146 W. 14th St.. New Yet*

W.W,
•fW^*^^**^^^^^1**^

"""WHEELS
Too!*

•

Among Entered »t tbe pMtof&ce at Plnctoey, MlohlgU*
terested in 1 hi* subject ought not all danger will be avoided.
peals to the ministry and church to fail to be present promply at tenthe tens of thousands who have used
M Mcond-clM* m*tt*t.
Advertising
rate* made known on applloation.
officials. Presenting petitions and o'clock to hear thin splendid discus- this remedy for la grippe we have yet
Batlnou Cardi, $4.00 per year.
resolutions to religous bodies. sion. In the afternoon the subjects of to learn of a single case having re- reain and marriage notice* p u b l i s h e d » • • • , ol entertainment* may o* wm
Proving by the testimony of an- mixed farming, improvement of tbesulted in pneumonia which shows con- tor,Announcement*
ie.derfred, by presenting the ofltee with tickof ad mUsion. In c««eticket*are notbroaght
oient and modern authorities and soil and good roads will be presented clusively that this remedy is a certain et*
tne office, regular rate* wiU be charged*
by experts.
In tbe evening J. T.preventive of that dangerous disease. toAU
matter In local notice coiama will be chart
missionaries that unfermented
at 6 cent* per line or fraction thereof .for etc*
Daniels, ex-president of the association It will cure la grippe in less time than ed
Insertion. Where no time i* •peclAed, allnaOam
wine was iu use all through bible of farmers' clubs, W. vV. Tracy and
be in**rt*d ontU ordered ditcoaUaaed, an*
any other treatment. It is pleasant will
be charged for accordingly. ASr*A.Ucn*n««*
times. Securing the preaching Hon. TboH. Mars, past master of theand safe to take, For sale by F. A.vUl
of advertiMmenU MOUT reach thl*o»e* a* *arta
a* TQMOAT morning to in*are an insertion the
of sermons against the use of in-Michigan state grange, will appear on Sigler.
•ame week.
toxicatiug wine upon the Lord's the program.
Ln all it* branches, a *pecialty. We

table, as against any other sin,
andtheUte*t»tyle*orrype, etc., which
THURSDAY
<u to execute all kind* of work, such
uiftw.
Pamplet*. fotter*, Programmes, BUI Ket4*,Mol»
and the extensive circulation of
Tbe forenoon will be devoted to the
Ueada, Statement*, Card*, Auction BUU^etc.,1*
superior styles, upon the shortest notice. **neesie
literature upon this snbject
Dairy, which topic has been divided
0<? U good work can be none.
Proportionate Giving—This de- into five heads, and each phase will be
MIX BILL* p*rA.BL« *i»ur or « V B B * HOST*.
partment seeks to create senti- presented by a master. The afternoon
ment in favor of the Tithe sys- will be largely devoted to fruit and
THE VILLAGE DIRECTORY.
tem, or other methods of porpor- forestry. Tbe evening will be i
school
evening,
and
will
include
ad
tionate giving, as the most promVILLAGE OFFICERS.
ising means of securing a pure dresses by Hon. J. E. Hammond
Superintendent ot Pul.lic Instruction
PLAINFIELO,
MICH.
PBUIOIIII.. .m
-M.
Claude L. Slxler
and ample treasury for tb^ Lord's
TUUSTK**
*>«i>. BJSAISOQ Jr., C J. Xaeoie, F. J
President J* L. Snyder, Mrs. Mary A.
Jackson, F. J. Wrigat, E. L. TauLnpija, <i. b
work. The judicious and faith- Mayo, Hon, Geo. F. Powell, of New
. _
E. H.Teeple
ful distribution of systematic York, and Fx Commissioner A. Q
„
•'" w A S
Wgiving literature ID all the fami- Randall, of Calhoun county.
STMBTCOMJOBSIOSBB
??
lies represented in the Unions
FRIDAY
also addresses essays on the subia largely live stock day. In tbe foreject, and testimonies from those
noon will come uatUe feeding; also an
who have adopted the methods interesting paper by A. B . Cook
CHURCHES.
constitute the plan of work.
secretary of the state association 01
Penal and Eeformatory Work farmers' clubs. In the afternoon woo!
I hold a certificate from ETHODIST EPI8COPAL CHCRCH.
Including Police Station Work— will be discussed by Prof. H. W
M Rev. Cba*. Simpson, p**ior. siervlce* *7ery
Sunday morning at 10:3c, and erery Sanday
This department aims to carry Humford of the college and Robert the Champion Embalming evening at 7:00 b'clock. Prayer meetinteThur*d»y evening*. Sunday school at close of mornGospel Temperence to the in- Gibbons of the Michigan Farmer,
ing service.
F. L. Andrew*, 8apt.
College
of
Springfield,
Ohio
Sheep
feeding
will
be
taken
up
by
A
mates of prisons and jails; to coUa
CHUSCH.
operate in the work of Prisoner's M. Welch of Ionia county, and A. B.and am prepared to do em-U Bev. C. 8. Jones, pastor. Senrlee every
Sunday morning at 10:80 and e w y 8ond*y
Aid Associations; to aid in estab- Cook of Sbiawassea county. Whil
evenlne at 7:0C o^elxsk. Prayer meetUwThnx*;
day evenings. Saniay school at eloee of inoralishing Woman's reformatory pri- Dr. G. A. Waterman, of tbe Agricult- balming of all kinds.
ingeerrlce
B. H. Teeple , dapt. Bo»* ttead, deo
ural college, will discuss animal
soas and industrial homes for the
T. MAKE'S'JATUOLiCCUUaoa.
diseases.
o ^ * c e
Kev. M. J. Couamarford, Pa*ior.
S
A
lady
assistant
for
emcriminal classes; to secure the Friday evening there will be preSunday.
L
maa* at 7:80 o'clock
every
Sundy
bleu
mass with
sermon at 9:36 a. m. Catecbi*m
bl
s
at*:0Up.
in.,ith
vespers
*nd benediction at 7:40 p.m.
appointment of woman on State sented two fine addresses—Dr. W. H.
balming
women
and
children.
Boards of Charities and the
Jordan, Director of the New York
maintenance of matrons in allExperiment station at Geneva and
SOCIETIES:
Dr. Cidy'd Coaditioa Powders are
prisons aud police stations where President James B. Angell of the U
just what a hor^e needs when in bad
women are arrested or imprisoned. ofM.
be A. O. H. Society of thi* place, meet* every
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
third Sunday ln tne Fr. Matthew Hall.
The Gospel and police matron
WOMiN's SECTION.
John McGuines*. County Delegate.
work is directly related to the The woman's section will be held venhitutfs. They are not food but T>lnckney Y. P. 8. C. E. Meeting* held every
L»unday evening in Coojj'lchu red -it ti:i»o'olook
W C T U and carried on by per- each afternoon in tbe lyceum, presided medicine and tbe best in use to put a Mi«
Bessie Cordley, Pre
Mable Oeuker Sec
horse in prime condition.
Price 25c
sonal viditation, by letter and over by Mrs. Mayo and addressed bv
VyORTH LEAGUE.—MeeU every suaiiay
tfa.—For salo by F. A.
the Misses Keller and Bushmore, 0
veoing at 6:00 oclock ln tbe M. E. Cuurch. A
iiteriure.
ler.
cordial invitation is extended to everyone, especially young people. Mrs. Stella Ur*tiaui Pre*.
The aim of this derpartment is the Atfriculturrl college; by M»6S
Junior Epwortti League. Media every Suaday
the snub as the the proceeding, Inprlis of Alma college; and by Mrs.
l u r La Grippe
(J afltrauoa at •i-M'J o'clock, ac SI. ii. cuuru^i. All
Ella Rock wood, Mesdames Irtna Jones
cordially invited.
but is carried on in aim houses,
Thonus WUitfield & Co., 240 WaAlex Custardi and Belle Perry.
Miss Edith Van^bn, Saperiutenieat.
only which do not come under
bash
av.
corner
Jackson
st..,
one
of
No farmer can afford to miss this
C. T. A- and B. »oci«vy ot thi* place, meet
the head of penal or reformatory. great meeting. Splendid music will Chicago's* oldest and mo*t prominent The
eve/y third Saturday evening in the Pr. Mat-

UNDERTAKER

AND EMBALMER.

J. G. SAYLES.

0

thew Hall.
John Donohue, President.
be furnished every session, and every druggist*, redo m mended ChamberNIGHTS OF1 MACCABEES.
Good Time* In Mcxleo.
provision made to make the meeting sain's Cou^h Remedy for la grippe as
Meet every Friday evening on or before foil
An American with large business
it not only gives a prompt and oom- ol the oioou »t tUtjir Uall in the Swttrtuoui bldg.
interesting and profitable.
Viaiting brothers are cordially invited.
Interests in Mexico says that "there 18
plete relief but also counteracts any
CHAS. UAMPBBLL, Sir Knight Commander
not a manufacturing industry ia MexThe Appetite of m. G«at
tendency
of
la
grippe
to
result
in
ivingston Lodge, No.75, F & A. M. K ^ l a r
ico conducted on business principles
Communication Tuesday evening, on or before
Is
envied
by
all
poor
dyspeptics
pneumonia.
For
sata
by
F.
A.
Sigler.
that is not paying from 25 to 40 per
tae full ot 1 be moou.
H. *?. 3igier, H . M.
cent on the capital invested, and there wbpse stomach and liver are out of orRDER OF EASTERN STAli uKWtfleucti month
are any number of undeveloped fields der. All such should know that Dr.
tbe Friday evening follovviug me re^al>ir t \
for investment which ^are available to
CTIVK SOLICITORS V V N T - l ) EVEHY JtA.il. meeting, Mas. UABV KSAD, VV. M.
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
WHBKEfor "Tne Storvof th*> Philippines.'
Americans with little e»irlta!."
ADIEri OF THE M A C O A B E K S . Meat every let
Hurat H&lstead, coaimisaioned by thn (rovera.
stomach and liver remedy, gives a 1 by
meat as Odldal UUtoriaa to the War Departand 3rd Saturday of eachtuoutb at i :iu p m. at
ment. Th>» Kxik wa« written in a my camps at K.. O. T. A. ti<Ul. VisiUii^ o.jLeri o i
splendid appetite, sound digestion and San
Franci&co, on the Pacific with General .Vf errltt, nted.
LILA COXIWA^ l^ady Com.
a regular body habit that insures per- In the hospitals at Honolulu, ip Uone KOQ/, in
State Round-up Institute.
the American treucue* at .Manilla, ia the insurNIGHTS OF THE LOYAL GHH.BD
Only gente camps with Aguinaldo, on the deck of the
1 fect health and great energy.
Oljmpia with Dewey. and ia the roar of the battle
The 4th annual Round-Up Farmers
meet every aecund Wednesday
25c at F. A. Sigler's ding store.
at the tali or Manilla Bonanza for agents. Brimevening of every mouth in the K. O.
ful of pictures taken by gorerarneut photograT. M. Hall at 7:10 o'clock. All visiting
Institute of Michigan will be held in
phers on the apot. Large book. L >w prices. Big
Guards welcome.
profits, Freight p*id. Credit £iren. Drop all
KOBUBT AKNKLL, CapL G*
the city of Pontiac Wednesday, ThursTATE of MICHIGAN. The Thirty-fifth Judi- trashy unoQici&l war books Outfit free. Address,
F. T. Barber, Sec'y. Star lasurauce Bldg. Chicago.
Circuit: In Chancery.
day and Friday, March 1, 2, and 3# cialSTEPHEN
HE W. C. T. U. me3t8 the
tiret Priday of each
G. FIBHBKCK, Complainant,
month at 2:31 p. m. at t l ie home of Dr. H. F.
A splendid program has been pre• v».
Sigler. Everyone interested in temperance 1*
AMI U * a * s t Tie Jiclae fe>r l a a*rif>*>e
SARAH
J.
FISHBECK,
Defendant.
coadially invited Mra. '^eal Sijjler, Pras; Mr*.
pared, and a large attendance is asQeo. VV. Waitt of South Gardiner, Ktta Darfee, Secretary.
Suit pendin ' in the circuit court for the connty
sured We most cordially reccomend of Livingston, in chancery, at the village of HowMe., says: 'I bave had the worst coa^fa
that the farmers of this county plan ell, in said county, on the third day of January,
BUSINESS CARDScold, chills and grip and have taken
JS99.
to attend, so far as possible. T h e
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on file lots of trash of no account bat profit H. F. SIGLER M. OC. U StOLCR M, D
railroads will make a rate of a fare that the residence and whereabouts of tbe deto the vendor. Chamberlains Cou#h
DRS. SIGLER & SIGLER,
and a third for the round trip, on the fendant. Sarah i. Fiehbeck, are unknown and
cannot be ascertained, therefore, on motion o Remedy is the only thing- that has Phytlciaue and Surye >n«.
All calls promptl
certificate plan. Arrangements have Jndd Yelland, solicitor for complainant, it is or
attended
to
day
or
night.
OfBce
on Mainttr
done any good whatever. 1 have used Pinckney, Mich.
been rnaJe in Pontiac so that (rood dered, thst the defendant er.ter her appearance in
one 50«c bottle and the chills an«l ijrip
board may be obtained for from 90c to said cause on or before five months from the date
of this order, and that within twenty days the
DR. A. B. GREEN.
11.25 per day. Below is a synopsis ot complainant cause this order to be published in have all left nee. I congratulate the
manufacturers
of
an
honest
medicine.
DBNTIsr-Evcry
Thursday and Friday
of the program:
the Pinckney Dispatch, a newspaper printed, pubOffice
over
Siller'a
Drue
Store.
lished and circulating in said county, said publi- For sale by F. A. Sigler.
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ATE OP MICHIOAIC, Coanty of JJvirgetou
At a session of the Probate Cosrt for said county, held at the probate offlre ito the villa** of
Howellon Friday tbe 10th day of February ln
the year oee thousand, eight hundred and uinety
sine.
Present: A Ibird M. Dart*. Jadge of Pro*
fiifce matt«r ©* theestate of Otis Poo*, de
Oa AftttUag a»d filing taeastltloa, duly verlnedjel rVaik Poa 1 prayiaf that aiaUalatratioB
of aatd estate a>ay be paatta to EUaer Van Ba
1 or ea*M other saiiaM*
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cation to be continued once In each week for six
week* in succession.
It?
Jro>o YKLLAWD,
STXAmvs F. 8 a m ,
Solicitor for Complaiaaat.
Circuit Judge.
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Another great discovery ha& been
Act on
n a arw principle—
pp
h HVM,
H etoneck
t k
regulate tha
made and that too, by a lady in tkife
MM bowels through
tk$
r
turves. D_- ld.u_a Paxt
country. "Disease fastened its clutches
TATS
TAT OP MICHIGAN, County of Livingston
upon her and for seven years she
torpid
We can s a k e to
*•
UoST
your skeasnre a
withstood its severest tests, but her At a session of tbe probate court, f T said
Flat. All-Wool
vital orgr&ns were undermined and county held at the probate ofios In the village of
Howell on Monday the 6th day of February ln the
death seemed imminent For three year" one thousand eight hundred and ninety*
Latest City dtykt
months she coughed incessantly and nine.
Too can be a well-dressed man
i( you know how. Write as for
Present.
A
i
a
i
a
o
M,
DAVIS, Jndfe of Prooale.
eooid not sleep. She finally discovered
Sample* and Booklet "Him to
Is the matter of tae estate of Oraag* Baaf*,
TSTwU, Drtss WtlL and
a way to recovery by purchasing of deceased.
Reliable man in this vicinity to
t u hftUle of Dr. King's New DiscovOn reading and filing tbe petition, dnly verited,
Plate
own a small office and handle my Large Fathk*
•ad SeApieaery far Cottttunptton, and was so of ELMUU VIOLA BANG*, praying that a eettaia
instrument now on file la thi* court, purporting g o o d s . P o s i t i o n
TteLUVBIUCttlCCa
much relieved oa taking first dose, to be the l a t will and ioatsjuant of eaW dsoaaud,
good pay. If your eeoord is O. K.
that sfce slept all nifht and with two may be adetltted to probate.
Thereupon U }s©rdert44h*tT*«r*o*y the Mta here 1B an opening
for yon.
feottsMfca*fcaeaabsolutely cured. Her
day of March next, at 10 o'eiook tm the foraaooa
• a m * i s Mrs. Lather Dutx." Thus at said probaleoJseNbsasatjtaed for tbe aaartai Kindly mention this paper when
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United we stand, but divided wo are
misunderstood.
A fox haa a reputation for shxewdamong silly old hens.
! The crusty old bachelor if consistent would make his own bread.
. Parents should sent their naughty
children to a nautical training schooL
Many a man who thought himself
wise has been declared otherwise by
9, Jury.
The hen should not. be blamed if
egg is bad. It was good when she
marketed it.
A good resolution affords the maker
great consolation, even though It only
lasts five minutes.
The laundry trust fully expects to
collar the washing business and cuff
the public into submission.
Many an ignorant man is credited
with superior intelligence simply because he doesn't try to show it.
And now the hat manufacturers
are forming a trust and the combine
is pretty sure to come to a head.
There really does not seem to be
much hope for Dreyfus. It is too easy
to establish new courts* in France apparently.
In Prussia women do all the plowing
•and harvesting, says an exchange. In
this country women do most of the
sewing and cradling.
At last reports every building
In Chicago had been robbed except
police headquarters, and the people
had not given up hope of that.
A cireus that played
Was obliged to leave its
hind when it went on
town. One-night stands
Tery uncertain.
:

in St. Louis
elephant beto the next
are always

That English geographical sharp
who says that the earth is not round
but tetyhedral won't get many cou•erts to his theory. It's hard for the
majority of us to think the world's
altogether square.

1

SsnatorPlatt's clever remark that for
a century we have been annexing territory with a club or with a caress,
makes it appear that it was a far seeing move to select Hobsoa for Phlilpduty.

I:

* Arizona comes to the front now with
a gold mine which yields oreworih
1117,000 a ton. This reminds us that
the Ohio gold field has not been pansing out according to the advance notices. The man who controls this particular El Dorado must nave been appointed postmaster or found some
other way to make a living without
much effort.
Mayor Jones of Toledo has Just returned home from a tout of the east,
during which he made some speeches
in the Interests of the plain people,
-which aroused a great deal of discussion and which will result in good. In
an a^d/ess delivered to the people of
Toledo oa the occasion of his return.
Mayor Jones told of tb« hundreds of
poor people who have for five years
assembled at midnight, in all sorts of
weather, to each get a half loaf of
bread at a. New York bakery. He
contrasted this with the fortunes made
oa the Stock Exchange, and said that
the system that tolerates such extremes of wealth and poverty should
be denounced, and he would dentwince
it «s long as he had breath. It was
unworthy a free people, should be
fcwept away,' and would be swept away
for c. By stem, giving a more Just and
equitable distribution of the fruits of
toil - - ; ; . V ; ; .. : •
be. man*
sla*. Ca#
4Mtlon of ethylene
aaid, is better than
though possessing th>^|cgfl|fttefps of
tfce latter. To ma&* ibis :jew sub•tafcce, slag, while molten, la poured
Into converters such as *** used for
toe manufacture of Besmemej ste#l, a*d
smlwiaw? colse it & 0 W through the
liquid mass by measM ct the air blast.
Kext. the meltoA slag, thoroughly persvurted br the pelvettzW coke, is subjected to electric treatment; by means
<rf which the slag is fused with the
«ofce. Then the mass is poured off
Into molds and allowed to cool, after
which it ia boxed with tin and woa*
aad heoosnrs caxtellte In a commercial
isrsE. Ons of the inrcsrtor's claims Is
tluA this mftterial wUl produce a
to aoetyksM, at much .

"Better Be Wise
Than Rich."

ry, and has to be health officer, police, :;Ulo experience—ho had a wretched
and president of the whole realm! She home—no man can be happy with two
has to dp a thousand things, and to do wives, much less with seven hundred
HOUSEHOLD ANNOYANCES," them well, in order to make things go —and out of his wretched experience
smoothly, and that is what puts the he wrote: "Better is i. dinner of herbs
LAST SUNDAY'S SUBJECT.
awful tax on a woman's nerves and a where love is, than a stalled ex and
Wise people are also rich
woman's brain. I know there are ex- hatred therewith." Oh, the responsi"Lord D<wt Thou Not Car* That BfjT ceptions to the rule. Sometimes you bilities of housekeepers!
Kings, by when they know a perfect
hUt«r U»tU Left M« t o Itorre Alone— will find a woman who can sit la the their Indigestion, have lost empires,
remedy for all annoying « s Bid Her Tkturefore That SUe Help arm chaiv of the library all day with- and generals, through indigestion,have
out any anxiety, or tarry on the be- lost battles. One of the great.statis- eoses of the blood, kidneys*
Mo"—Luke 101 40.
lated pillow, and all the cares of the ticians says that out of a thousand un- liver and bowels.
It is
Yonder ig a beautiful village home- household are thrown upon servants married men thirty were criminals, Hood's Sarsaparitla, which
stead. The man of the house is dead who have large wages and great expe- and out of a thousand married men
and his widow has charge of the prem- rience; but that is the exception. I only eighteen were criminals, showing is perfect in its faction. It
ises, it is Widow Martha of Bethany. speak of the great masses of house- the power of homo. And, oh, the re- so regulates the entire sysYes, I will show you also the pet of keepers, to whom life is a struggle, and sponsibility resting upon housekeepwho at thirty years of age look as ers! By the food they provide, by the tem as to bring vigorous:
the household. It is Mary, the young- though
they were forty. The fallen couch they spread, by the books they
er sister, with a book under her arm, at Chalons
and Austerlitz and Gettyshealth* It never disappoints*
and in her face no sign of care or burg and Waterloo are a small num- introduce, by tho Influence they bring I
G o i t r e - " l'or 42 years I had yoitre, or
anxiety about anything. Company has ber in comparison with those who around the home, they are helping to swellings
on my neck, which was disdecide
the
physical,
tho
intellectual,
ccme. Christ appearing at the out- have gone down under the Armagedcouraging mid troublt'Home. Rheumatism
side of the door makes some excite- don of the kitchen. Go out to the tho moral, the eternal welfare of the also annoyed nu\
Hood's Sarsuparllla
ment inside the door. The sisters set country and look over the epitaphs on human race. Oh, tiio responsibility! cured me completely und the swelling bns
That woman Bits in tho house of God entirely dlsappcard. A lady in Michigan
back the disarranged furniture, ar- the tombstones. They are all beautito-day,
perhaps, entirely unappreciat- saw my previous testimonial and used
range their hair, and iu aflashpre-ful and poetic, but if the tombstones
ed.
She
Is the banker of her home, Hood'fi and was entirely cured of the same
pare to open the door. They do not could tell the .truth thousands of them
trouble. She thanked me for recommendkeep Christ waiting outside until they woultl say: "Herb lies a woman who tba president, the caahier, the teller, tnjt it." MRS. ANXA SUTHKHLAND, 400 Loval
have newly apparelled themselves or wa3 killed by too much mending and tiif discount clerk; and ever and anon Street, Kalnmazoo, Mich.
elaborately arranged their tre3ses, aud sewing and baking aud scourfng and there is panic. God knows the anxPoor Health-" ir«J poor health "for
ieties
and
the
caros,
and
he
knows
that
years,
pains in shoulders, buck and hips,
then, with affected sui prise, come out, scrubbing," and the weapon with
with
constant
headache, nervousncsB and
this
la
not
a,useless
sermon,
but
that
and preteuding not to have heard the which she was killed was a broom or
no appetite.
Used Hood's Sarsuparilla,
there
are
multitudes
of
hearts,
waiting
two or thi'ee previous kuockings, say: a sewing machine or a ladle.
gained strength and ca.n work hard HII day;
for the distillation of the Divine mercy j eat heartily and sleep well. I took it be"Why, is that you?" No, they were
and
eolace in their hour of trials and cause It helped my husband." M R S ,
The
housewife
rises
in
the
mornlns
ladies, end always presentable, altheir
ho?ue duties and their own fa- ELIZABETH J. GIFKEI.S, Moose Ltike, Minn.
though perhaps they had not on their half rested. At an irrevocable hour she
Makes Weak Strong-' i would givtj
best. Nore of us always have on our must have the morning repast ready. tigues. The world hears nothing S3 a bottle for. Hood's hursaparilla if I
best; otherwise very soon our best What if the fire will not burn? What about them.They never speak about could not pot It for less. It is the best
would not be worth having on. They if the clock stop? What if the mar- them. You could not with the agonies spring medicine. It makes the weak strong.'*
throw open the door and greet Christ. keting has^ot been sent in? No mat- of an Inquisition bring tho truth out of ALBERT A. JAOXOW, Douglustuwn, N. Y.
They say, "Good morning, Master, ter that; it must be ready at the irre- them\ They keep it still. They say
como In and be seated." Christ brought vocable hour. Then the children must nothing. They endure, and will until
a company of friends with him, and be got ready for school. But what if God and the judgment right their
the influx of so many city visitors, you the garments be torn? What if they wrongs. Oh, but says some sister,
do not wonder, threw the country do not know their lessons? What if the "Are you not trying to show that all a
HofnVn I'lIU cure liver ill*, the non-lrritatlng j m f l
be got woman's life at home is one of ,self- the only cftthur.it' to tiika with Hood'i 8ar»»pftrilta>
home into some perturbation. I sup- hat or sash is lost? they must
7
rose the walk from the city had been ready. Then you have the duty of sacrlflco?" Yes, my sister, and that
He Knew Her.
a keen appetizer. The kitchen depart- the day, cr perhaps several days to Is the only kind of life worth living.
City
Editor—Here,
do.
ment that day was a very important plan out. But what if the butcher That has been the life of Florence New Reporter—What'sthisthewon't
matter?
meat unmasticable? "What if the Nightingale; that was the life of Eddepartment, and I think as scon as sends
City
Editor—In
your
account
of the
grocer
furnishes
you
articles
of
food
Martha had greeted her guests she adulterated? What if the piece of sil- ward Payson; that was the life of the Bllnabus-Fuddlethwaite wedding you
went to that room. Mary had no anx- ver be lost, or a favorite chalice be Lord Jesus Christ; that is the life of Bpiak of the groom leading the bride
iety about the dinner. She had full broken, or the roof leak, or the plumb- every man or woman that is happy— to the altar. Nev/ Reporter—Yes.
confidence that her sister Martha ing fail, or any one of a thousand a life of self-sacrifice. Those people That's a common bit of metaphor.
could get up the best dinner in things occur? No matter. Everything living for themselves—are they happy? City Editor—I know It, but It won't do
Bethany, and she practically said, must be ready. The spring Is coming, Find me one. I will give you nil the In this case. I used to go with that
"Now, let us have a division of labor. and there mu3t be revolution in the nations of the earth to find me one. girl-myself, and it anybody ever leads
Martha, you cook, and I'll sit down family wardrobe, or the autumn is at Not happy, no, not happy. It 13 the her anywncpe it will have to be while
self-sacrificing people that are happy,
and learn."
hand, and you must shut out the for God pays so largely, so gloriously, she is walking in her sleep.—Cloveland
The same difference you now some- northern blast. But how if the moth so magnificently, in ttie deep and eter- Leader.
times see between sisters. There is has preceded you to the chest? How nal satisfactions of the soul.
a n *r itun.
SelfMartha, industrious, painstaking, a If the garments of the last year do sacrifice. We all admire it In others.
"The Chinese navy is practically
good manager, ever inventive of some notfitthe children now? What if ell How little we exercise of It! How worthless, Isn't it?" "Yes. The Chinese
nev/ pastry, discovering something in the fashions have changed? * • • much would we endure; how much ravy may b* described ns 'old junk' "
household affairs. Here is Mary, fond
A very
As Marttha opens the door I look in would we risk for others?
of conversation, literary, so full of and I also see the trial of severe econTHIS IS
questions of ethics she has no time
c hundred and uluety-ulue tough
had a poor lad that
I
to discuss questions of household wel- households out of a thousand are sub- had offended the laws of the school,
Know
by
the
sign
fare. It is noon. Mary is in the par- jected to it, either under the greater and he ordered him to come up."Now,"
lor. Martha is in the kl'.caea. It would or less stress of circumstances. It is he said, "take off your coat instanthave been better for them to have especially so when a man smokes ex- ly and receive this whip." The 'boy
divided the toll, and then they could pensive cigars and dines at costly res- declined, and more vehemently the
have divided the opportunity of listen- taurants. He will be very apt to en- teacher said, "I tell you, now, take off
ing to Christ. But Mary monopolies join s c c r e economy at home. That is your coat; take It off Inctantly." The
Christ, while Martha swelters before what kills thousands of women—the boy again declined. It was not beST. JACOBS OIL
attempt to make five dollars do the cause he was afraid of the lash; he
*1IP firs,
CURES
work
of
seven.
It
is
amazing
how
some
It was very Important that they have
was used to that in his cruel home.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
a good dinner that*day, for Christ was men dole out money to the household. But it was for shame; he had no unLumbago,
Sprains,
hungry, and he did not often have If you have not got the money, say so. dergarments, and when at last he reSoreness,
Stiffness.
luxurious entertainment. Alas! me! if If you have, be cheerful in the expen- moved his ccat there went up a sob
all the responsibility of that entertain- diture. Your wife will be reasonable. of emotion all through the school as
EU-RQT-I-CQ TEA To Introduce our Te«
ment had rested with Mary. What a "How long does the honeymoon last?" they saw why he did not wish to refcw n w i • w w ifcw we will mall on* fun
sice package oa receipt'' of 4 two-cent *t&mr».
repast they would have had! But some- said a young woman about to enter move his coat, and as they saw the
Guaranteed to cure Co nut I pa! Ion and Heniinhe.
the
married
state,
to
her
mother.
Tho
A
Nerve
Tonic. 2Sr. * package. Noui\jiicoMeUiclne
thing went wrong in the kitchen.
shoulder-blades almost cuttlag through Co., HornelKvllte.
N- V.
mother
answered,
"The
honeymoon
Either the fire would not burn, or the
the skin. As the schoolmaster lifted
bread would not bake, or something lasts until you ask your husband for liis whip to strike, a roseate, healthy
was turned black that ought to have money." "How much do you want?" boy leaped up and said, "Stop, schoolbeen only turned brown, or Martha "A dollar." "A dollar! Can't you get master; whip me. He is only a poor
scalded herself, and, forgetting all the along with'fifty cents? You are always chap; he can't ctand it; whip me."
proprieties of the occasion, with be- wanting a dollar." This thirty years' "Oh,M said the teacher, "it's going to
sweated brow ahe rushed out, of the war against high prices, this everlast- be a very severe scourging. Btit if
kitchen into the parlor, perhaps with ing attempt to bring the outgo within you want to take the position of a
tongs in QD£ hand an4 pitcher In the the income has exhausted multitudes substitute, you can do i t " The boy
other, and she cried out, "Lord, dost of housekeepers; Let me say to 3uch. said, "I don't care; whip me; I'll take
thou not care that my sister has left it is a part of the Divine discipline. If it; he's only a poor chap. Don't you
me to serve alone? Bid her therefore it were best for you, all you would see the bones almost pome through the n
A Natural
is Produced by
uawi ai Black
wmvivwrivwi
that she help xne?" Christ scolded not have to do would "be just to open the flesh?
for th«
Whip me.V' Aud when the
a word. If it were scolding I would front windows and the ravens would blows came down on the boy's shoul[Whiskers.
rather have him scold me than any- fly in with food, and after you had ders, this healthy, robust lad made no SO cU,cf druggfa*or R.P.Htll tt Co..Nashv»,N.H.
body else bless me. There was noth- baked fifty times from the barrel hi outcry; he endured It all uncomplain- 50 ct*,cf dru«ST«t$ or R. P.Htll tt Co..I*
ing acerb in the Saviour's reply. He the pantry, like the barrel of Zarep- ingly. We all eay "Bravo!" for liat
knew that Martha had been working hath, the barrel would Se full, and the lad.
Bravo! That is the spirit of
herBelf almost to death to get him children's shoes would last as long as Christf Splendid! How much scourgMARK.)
something to eat* and he appreciated the shoes of the Israelites in the wil- ing, tow much chastisement, how
RICO RHEUMATISM CURB
her kindness, and he practically said: derness—forty years. . • * *
much
anguish
will
you
and
I
take
for
ConUiiM
no balycilic Acid, nor mineral* of any kind
Romance
and
novelty
may
for
a
lit"Ify-dear woman, do not worry, let
whatever, therefore doo* not eorrorto the ttomacb,
others?
Oh,
that
we
might
have
some«nd cures radically by counteracting the ncid ferthe dinner go; Bit down here on this tle while seem to be a substitute. The
mentation of the blood. Ibiw r«>Ha4»vlw« I b e
thing
of
that
boy's
spirit!
Aye,
that
marriage
day
has
only
gone
by,
Just
couch beside y&ur younger sister,
M»BM>. and eradicating the diaeaae froiththe *y*tem.
of Rb*oBiatio sufferer* bare b«M) cured io
Mary; let us talk about something gone by, and all household cares are we might have something of the spirit Hnudred*
tlic city where Utmm it prepared, a»4 its b o m * repof
Je«»-Carte*for
in
»11
<mr
occuutation for excellence recommends it anywhere.
else. Martha, Martha, thou art careful atoned for by the joy of being togethAcute and mnicttlar rheumuti«m cured in from on*
pations
and
trades
and
businesses,
And
er,
and
by
the
fact
that
when
it
is
late
to four hours. A single bottle ha* again und again
and troubled about many things; but
oh*tinat* c«te« of long i*itn4ing B t « * doe*
«t night It is not necessary to discuss all our life, home ltfe, tote3f£ <tU£ we cured
one thing is needful."
"> {
not simply relieve pain; by removing the cause it
are
to
remeog«t
t*af
tb*
JBacfrUfcw
for
never fails to eliminate the di«eiue. It does the work
whether it is time to go. All the
As Martha throws open the doqr,
radically and quickly, evea in upeelaDr stubborn
others
will
aoea
be
over.
mishaps
of
the
nevrly-married
couple
CMet where other no-railed rnnedtoa tailed to even
look in today,, and I.see a great in»
give relief. If your drn?gi«t htmn't it, we will send
in the way of household affairs are not
promptly on receipt of SMM. AddrAi,
household anxieties, ^perplexities"
MO RicoftSmmaUtmOt»r«. 11 E.6(h St CinciiMttti.0.
tlgaea, and trials, and about them I matters of anxiety or reprehension*
There, is ^ortuiMtitfeifk^pJLa&te »ore
but
merriment.
The
loaf
o*
breatf
aa. .going to speak, If the Lord of Mary
-wonderful Iktn the ttjf of^the root.
and Martha and Lazarus will heUy me turned into a geological specimen, tsle T&ie Q*#n*rj№faup4 by the root in pjenOR 4 4 CENTS
glushy custards and Jaundiced and'
by his grace.
.
elratbfg
tke
£roun4
is
determined
by
W*wlafatof*iBtW*9
Oh, it is a very
t
tt offer
•ew «Mtow«n.
atxtl tais*
As I look into that door, in the £nrt measly biscuits!
the tip. Darwin wrote: "It is hawSly i
bright
sunlight
that
falls
upon
the
cutplace, I gee the trial of non-appreciaan exaggeration Ai> say that the tip-of
tion. That was what made Martha so lery and mantel ornaments of a new the radicle, endowed as it is with sjich
Lijthto'cCuonmbtt
vexed at Mary. Mary, the younger home! Romance and novelty will do diverse kinds of sensitiveness, acts like
sister, had no proper, esttaat* of,*toe for a little while, but after a wbUe the brain of^^mata." ' It if impo/ielder sister's fatigue.1 Jtast as now, the romance is all gone and there is a sibfe to witness*certain planror|*iM
Abova 10 pkffc wwtn S U * wfc will
men having aqnnyjipw• ot store and loaf to be made, a loaf that cannot be taki&f determine portion* and diil
t
% t b
H*
sweetened
by
any
earthly
condiments,
factory and shop, jjr ft the stock exrections, •urs>0J^nf v teterfMi»g obchange, come hoop at nig&and hear and cannot be Savored with any earth- stacles, moTin* spontaneously, or study
• lavtUyow.
of some household annoyance'and they ly flavors, and cannot be baked in any the manner In which they are affected
say, "Oh, that's nothing; you ought to ordinary oven. It It the loaf of do- by stimulants, narcotics or poisons,
be in a factory a day and have ten or mestlc happfness. All the ingredients and jet declare these phenomena to
fifteen or twenty or a hundred suborn ,tiem hsjsveo. , Fruit from the tree of be caused by a different power than
dlnatos. Then you would know aosne- Ul^ and sweetened-with the new wine that whicjj produces similar actions
thing about assttpance s*4-.trouble." of the itlftfdom, and baked in the oven and effects in aaisaals.
O man, let me tell you that a wife and of home trial. God only can make
* Mother has to conduct at the tame thatloat You can cut it, but It takes
Character gives splendor to yevta
tine a university, a clothing itrtshHafc- God to make i t
and awe to wrtakkid ssln tutd era/
restaurant, a bmnorjr, a libra£oiomoa wrote o«t of hS» *sm
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HOW IT SPREADS.

DOINQ3 OF. CONGRESS.
1

The agricultural appropriation bill
was called up in tiui senate, considered
and pabsed with only a few unimportant changes. Also » bill removing the
' -disabilities of certain persons engaged
in the ci^Vwar was passed. Mr. liale,
«hairoum^)t t i y naval affairs commit*
tee, favorably reported, and the bill
creating ao admiral of the navy, It being intended that Rear-Admiral Dewey
should gut the office, was passed. A
bill'amending the statutes concerning
the drawing off, gauging, marking and
removal of spirits, so that spirits may
be drawn off in packages smaller than
barrels and put in tivo-gallon cans for
export purposes. House bill for the
establishment of a lighthouse and fog
signal at Point Arguellow, Cal., were
passed.
< When Rep. Corliss sprung his Pacific
cable bill as an amendment to the sun
dry civil bill, a point of ,order was
made by Chairman Cannon of the appropriations committee, that it was
new legislation. The objection was
supported by Rep. Bennett, of New
York, who advocated the consideration
of his bill to pay a subsidy to a Pacific
cable company.
Corliss contended
that his bill was for the continuation
of the cable route to Hawaii, of which
the naval appropriation bill of 1891
appropriated 825,000 for the survey of
the route was made. He then asked
consent to withdraw the bill, but this
was denied.
A very sensational and unexpected
thing happened in the house during
the consideration of the the sundry
civil bill. The paragraph carrying appropriation of $20,000,000 for payment
to Spain under the terms of the peace
was stricken out upon a point of order
made by Mr. Wheeler, a Kentucky
Democrat, who declared that he opposed the appropriation on principle
and would resort to any technicality
to defeat it. The point of order was
debated for hours and finally sustained
by a vote of 149 to 56.
The military academy appropriation
bill has been pasted in the senate.
After a spirited debate over the amend
ment providing for an appropriation
to secure fast mall service between
New York and Washington and .Atlanta and New Orleans the amendment
was retained in the bill. A house resolution to pay ccertain laborers and
mechanics at U. S. navy and naval stations 50 per cent additional for work
performed in excess of eight hours per
day was adopted.
The house finally settled the fate of
the Nicaragua canal bill in this congress by refusing to override the decision of the chair in committee of the
whole, when the chair held that the
canal bill offered as an amendment by
Mr. Hepburn was out of order. The
friends of the Nicaragua bill were
vary mnfiriftnt, for t?»n 4gjfl that

would triumph, but after four hours
of debate the chair was sustained,
127 to 100. ,
The senate committee on appropriations reported the postoffice appropriation bill increasing the total appropriation of the bill over the amount as
it passed the house to the extent of
9333,238, and raised the total to 8103,533,038.
The Ben ate by a vot« of 20 to 22,
adopted the McEnery resolution, which
disclaims intention to annex the Philippines or to do more than establish a
stable government on the islands and
prepare them for local self-government. '
The President has definitely decided
to nominate Rep. Samuel J. Barrows,
of Boston, Mass.. for librarian of the
congressional library, to succeed
the
;
late John Russell Young.
•
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Ooaaes la Tears Embraced Logan.

People all over Michigan Talktag About i t

How it spreads.
Can't keep a "good thjncf'' down.
Ever notice how "good thing*" are
imitated?
Better the article, more imitators.
Fortunately the public has a safeguard.
fraise cau't be imitated.
And true praise takes root and spreads
Claim is one thing, proof is another.
Claim is what the manufacturer says.
Proof is what the people say.
Everywhere in Michigan people say
Doan's Kidney Pillscure sick kidneys.
Cure all kidney ills.
W. S. Kilmer, passenger engineer on
the M. C. railway, residing at 214
Orange St., Jackson, Mich., says: "In
18U5 1 had considerable trouble with my
kidneys from the result of a severe cold
which settled there and though 1' tried
every means at hand and treated with
doctors the pains through the small of
my back became more persistent and
severe. To odd to my troubles the kidney secretions were unnatural and irregular. At last £ was obliged to lay
off work. When at home getting no
better under the treatment I was then
taking, some one advised me to use
Doan's Kidney Pi Us and I procured a
box more out of curiosity than from
any expectation that they might help
me. Now, 1 want this thoroughly understood, when I finished the box 1
went back to work without a pain or
an ache, but to make matters doubly
certain I took a second box. Since
that time, and that is three years ago,
I have neither had au ache nor a pain.
Is it any wonder that at this date, 189S,
I recommend Doan's Kidney Pills?"
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price ftO cents. Mailed by
Foater-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name Doan's and take no substitute.

Ther« i» » Claw of PeopI*
Who are injured by the use of coffee.
Recently there has been placed in all
the grocery stores a new preparation
called GRAIH-Ov made-of pm*©- -yrtmw,
that take* the place of eoifee. TU* most
delicate stomach receives it without
distress, and but few can tell it from
coffee, i t ttoes pot cost over one-fourth
as much. Children may drink it with
great benefit. 15 cents and 25 cents
per package. Try it. Ask forGUAIN-O.

Tb« discomforts of this month can
be escaped by taking advantage of
the v-'inter excursions o! the Louisville
& Nashville Railroad to one of the
many pleasant resorta of the South.
This line offers unsurpassed facilities
for reaching tho cities in the South,
the winter retorts of tho beautiful gulf
coast, of Florida, of California, and
of the West Indies. Write C. P. Atmore, General Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky., for folders descriptiva of
This i» the Hetwnn w'aen only the people -who
Florida or the Gulf Coast.
can afford to have open windows und u furnuce
tire at the snme time enn be truly comfortable.
The good measures of the vegetable
dealer tluuld always ( o n e out on top.
Health for Ten Cents.
Cascarols moke bowel* and kidneys act
Drnmu ineraoU Grass!
natnrally. destroy microbes, cure headache,
It's the greatest grass on earth—Sal*er biliioubnesd and constipation. All druggist*.
says so. This gratis yields 4 to 7 tons
better hay than timothy In dry, rainless
When will an affectation of slovenly
s
countries; yields even more than that In
Ohio, lnd,, Mich.. Wls., Iowa. 111.. Mo., cease to be, in the eyes of the ainuteur, an tnKans., Nohr., Mont., yea in every state d l U of athletic prowess ?
of the Union! Salxer warrant* this! Potatoes. $1.20 a BbL
•„ «
TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Send this notice to JOHN- A. SALZER
SEED CO.. LA CRO8SK, WI8.. and 10 Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
cents postage aird receive their great Seed druggists refund th« money If it faiUtocure.
Catalogue and sample of this grans seed -5c. The jrerutno fct*u t*. H Q. on each tablet.
and nlue oilier xarrn seed Karetlesj
tree.
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H it was only health, we
might let ft cling.
But it i# a cough. One cold
no sooner passes off before
another comes. But it's the
same old cough all the time.
And it's the same; old story,
too. There is first the cold,
then the cough, then pneumonia or consumption vtth the
long sickness, and life trembling in the balance.

Carter 1 ! Ext. i n w r t Weed
Will
cure
a cold In one nUfht; will cur© nore
Couching Loud* to Consumption.
throat in a few hours. Act* quick. Sure cure
Kemp's Ualsam will stop the cough for Catarrh In every 25c bottle.

at once. Go to your druggist today
Is lots of work to be done in this quiet
and get a sample bottle free. Sold in oldThere
Quaker City for a society for the suppres25 and SO cent bottles. Go at once; de- sion of unnecessary noise.
lays are dangerous.
It doest hurt a nickel when the street
car conductor knocks it down.
What's the secret of happy, vigorous
hoaith? Simply keeping the bowels,
the stomach, the liver and kidneys
strong and active.
Burdock Blood
Bitters does it.

Mr*. W l n s l o w ' i B o o t b l n ? S y r u p
For children teetcinjf.nofieri* the ^um*.reduce*lnflamQUtUou, aJUya pain, curetfwiudcaltu. £3 eenU* boiUe.

Is there any devotee of the paste pot and inkstand who has not at some time glued up his
pen and dyed bis brush.
The Medlcatpd Cronp N'eekl«te« is the only
Croup aifesruMrd known or sold. Price by mall
25c. Medicated Croup Necklace Co.. Oalcmont, Pa

The easier a man is to approach the Why In it that even the most honest of us exharder he is to get away from.
ults at the chance to "get ahead" of any iai>

State aforesaid, and that sold firm will pay the
the best medicine we have used.—Mrs. J. L.
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
Scald bead is an eczema of the scalp Northcott, Windsor, Ont., Canada.
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of HALL'S CATABKH CUBE.
—very severe sometime, but it can be At present the words warship and worship
FRANK J. CHENEY.
cured.
Doan's Ointment, quick and arc practically synonymous.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December. A. D, 1880. permanent in its results. At any drug
store, 50 cents.
"There are no cross babies or sick babies la
•! S K A T '
^ Vv> G L E A S O N »
families that use Brown's Teething Cordial."
* —v- '
*
NOTABY PUBLIC.
Women of fashion are invariably in
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
'Tis the early worm that catches the chestlove
with themselves.
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
nut just now.
of the .system. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Diphtheria relieved in twenty minSold by Druggists, The.
, Hall's Family PUIH are the best
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas1

loosens the grasp of your cough.
The congestion of the throat
and Iung3 »3 removed; ell inflammation is subdued; the
parts arc put perfectly ct rest
and the cough drops away. It
Das no diseased tissues on
which to bang.

Dr. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
Plaster
draws out Inflammation of tht
lungs.
Athrfeo Fpea*
Remember we hnT* & HMtrai D*;mrt.
rnent. If jon liarc %ny complaint what•rer and amlre tint bent medical advi<ro
yon can possibly obtain, write tha
doctor freely. Yon will receive a
prompt reply, without eott
AddrcM, D». J. C. AYCT.
Lowell, Most.

Washington, D. C.

Eclectric Oil. At any drug store.

Nothing more aptly illustrates the difference
between practice and theory than the uttempt
to cook a dish the making of which you can Woman is a fair sample of divine
contradictions.
minutely describe.

RelIef at Last
FPEiGIIT PPEPA/B
LADIES

HEALTHY MATERNITY.
Two Grateful Women Tell of the Help They Have Beocived From
X&rs.
The climax of life force in woman is capable motherhood.
The first requisite for a good mother is good health.
Health of body means health of the generative organs,
Read what Mrs, G. A.
Bluffton, Ohio, says about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and how well
it prepared her for maternity:
" DEAR MRS. PINEHAM:—I must say a word
in praise of your Vegetable Compound. I
used three bottles of it when I was pregnant, and labor was not nearly as long
as it was with my other babies; and
my baby is so healthy to what the
others were. I think every woman
should use your Compound when pregnant, it will save them DO much suffering and misery. I cannot say enough
in praise of i t If ever 1 need medicine
again, I shall use your Compound."
The most successful tonic known to
medicine for women approaching maternity is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It is a safeguard
for every woman who uses it, and
the fullest benefit comes from its
use with Mrs. Pinkham's advice
freely offered to all woman. Her
address is Lynn, Mass.
Here is a convincing statement,
bearing directly on. this subject,
from Mrs. E. BISHOP, of 1848 Pacific
81, Brooklyn, N. Y.:

'rosecutes Claims.

TO THE V $EB.

inao-LT8. Fanaton Buraas.
jitdicat ing claimii, atty tinea.

WriTc Direct to 7 3 BOND S x

W«tT.
securedoraMarrAUrHBrM*. Searchfree.
Colltxntr & Co. 2 3 4 5 F «., WvH. D. C.
WANTED-C**e of bid health th»t R
not benefit. S«nd •> cenu to Tiipans
Co., Kevr York,for № uunptea and \jMi

•fiVllill
DE. XASTKL'8
Praiacdii? UIOOMUHU oTaaiiaft«d ladias
a* »ate, aJwaja reliable and without an
aqual A * dnunpet (or Dr. Mattel a
m a e h TtroMbb PUli ta metal box wife
French. Flea on lop In Blue, White a&d
Red. InaiMoobarfMrtbegeaaiM.
"ltN«f i t Wem<fl>7neUad v a n ta
ith toettaonU"
- CO.. 3 8 1

CHEAP
FARMS
DO YOU WMT A HOIE?
100,000 ACRES

Improved and unimproved farming lands
to be divided and
r\ D O D Q V HEW DISCOVERY; «
fc^r%\aTr^<Si I quick relief and cure* worst &old on long time and easy payments, a little
CAMS. Book of teatimonltls aod lodayn'treat- each roar.1 Come and B?e US or write. THE
meatFreo. Dr. iLiLfiUUttui, i n B, IUMU, «I. TRUMAN MOSS STATE BANK, S&nilao
Center, Mich., or
THE TRUMAN MOSS ESTATE,

c

ONSUR PT.ON,

Croswell, SanMaK Co» Mick,

ATARRH. ASTHMA
r

CAN BE

CURED AT

SEEDS

HOME.

No Medicine. Write For Troattn* OB Pulmonary DUemsc* Sent rRRS.
Coo Roborant Co.,
- - New York City.

WHEAT
WHEAT
WHEAT

in

***>*

C«ra.Bl« Var Oau. U
laeml—yKMtof Tt—aay
•• «te wheat' 7 iaetadini

"Nothing but wheat; what you might
call a aea of wheat," is what was said
by a lecturer speaking of Western Canada. For particulars as to routes, railway fares, etc., apply to Superintendent
of Immigration, Department interior, Ottawa, Canada, or to M. V. Mclnnes. No.
1 Merrill Block, Detroit. Mich.; James
Grieve, Mt. Pleasant Mich., or D. L.
W. N.U.—DETROIT—NO. 7—18©©
Caven, Bad Ax*. Mich.

•A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING. BUT NOT T O
9
SHAVE WITH. *
\-i

S A POLIO

IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANINffc

TAKE

AXAT1VE BROMOQUINfNE TA

> . * • : • « • .

led to be U J«U m

Xmm.

HOLD BY ALL a>RUOOISTS«
THe UMTBO STATBS ^
AND CAK4DA,

The BEST REMEDYforGRIP!

Druertets tttni
if ttfUtet
PftlGl

•
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always wears a low hat at the theater.

road regulation?
The "cat in the strange garret," or "the tish
out of water" are both much at home compared
Too
late
to
cure
a
cold
after
conCure yourseif naturally and surely without cosf.
to the new-made father trying to suppress the
sumption has fastened its deadly grip For Infallible method send ](J cents (coin) to Join
complainings of his iim-born.
on the lungs. Take Dr. Wood's Nor- M. Batchelor, (53 VV. nth St., New Yori City.
way Pine tsyrup while yet there is time.
STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, t „„
Plaid stockings bear the mark of more than
LUCAS COUNTV.
f° '
one kind of check and are on the wane.
FBANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he Is the
A
wrathful
answer
doesn't
always
senior partner of the flnn of F. J. CHKNBY & Co.,
doing business In the City of Toledo, County and turn away soft people.
For Lunjr and chest diseases. Piso's Cure is

400

*Detroit-Har. 13* l fclmotw. IB *>wr
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After all, the wretched clerk upon whom we
pour out wrath when things "promised" fall, is
A woman with a low, sweet voice rarely the person at fault.

'sAdvkeafldMetidie
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4 tt ft* _ .
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A cable from Sagas la Grande, Cuba,
says: Gen. Gomez was given a great
ovation at the banquet and ball in his
honor. Mai Logan spoke, comparing
Gomez to Gladstone in refusing the
temptation of official emoluments and
satisfied to remain the "grand old
man" of Cuba. He said the Americans
did not come to conquer Cuba, bat to
work for 4 perfect government onthe
island. Amid wild enthusiasm Gen.
M
Gomez spoke again, making clear Cuban
DKAB MRS. PIMKHAH:—I am a
faith in the American administration, great believer in your Compound. I was almost despairing of ever again being
well, as I was a great sufferer, sad had been for years. I suffered from womb
. TttE MARKETS.
trouble, and had terrible blind fits. After writing to yen I tried your Compound. The result was astonishing^. I have used it snd advocated it ever since.
LITX STOC
New York— Cattle Shee Limbs
In child birth it is a perfect boon. I have often said that I should like to have its
Beat (rrades...IiftUtt&M It
I»wtr (trade&.S 1*4 00 I 00 6 tJ 4 V0 merits thrown on the sky with a search-light, so that all women would read, and
be oonvinoedthat there is a remedy for their sufferings.**
Chicago—-

Best trades....ft K*0 11
l » w e r grades..t 79ft i>
Detroit—
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UNADtLLA

N. Whitoomb and wife, A. Fran- [ The Putnam and Hamburg The leveraliLa Grippe patients are Yesterday was a legal holiday se
there was no school—Washington's
eis and wife, Gea Culy and wife, Farmers' Clnb meets at the home convalescent.
anniversary, •*
and Grover Lambertsonaand wife of E. W. Kennedy the last Satur- The weather has been a (rood deal birthday anniversary
^ te
Miss Grace Bowman reWnjs^l
visited at P.. W. Conway's on day in February. The following like spring lor the paet few days.
is the program:
S Walker is moving bis family in- her home at WrinbU Corners thk
Thursday last.

Wirt Barnum was in Mnnith
Jean Pyper, of Chelsea, spent
un^ay hem
Bert apflTLee tUadley visited
near Fowlerville last week. C — •
Sarah Bunker visited her parents at Munith over Sunday.
Will Gilbert and Laverhe Wgbb
expect to start west next week.
Harrison Bunker, of Munith,
•ieited relatives here last Friday.
Lewis Eoepeke is building a
jrall under John Dunning's store.
A. B. Wataon in around again
after a weeks sickness with the
La Grippe.
Will Clark, of Stockbridge,
spent Saturday and Sunday with
friends here.
C. W. Allen will sell at auction
Tuesday, Feb. 28 his farming
tools, stock, etc.
Howard Sweet and Emory Eowe
of Stockbridge, visited friends
here last Sanday.
The school will present the drama " Under the Laurals" at the
close of tne winter term.
The annual meeting of the
Presbyterian church will be held
Tuesday, Feb. 28th at the church.
Jessie "Watson went to Durand
last week where she will make it
her home with her sister, Mrs.
Obert
Mrs. D. M. Joslin has let her
faim to B Mr. JoVinFon of Pirckney *h«» will take possession ou
March 1st.
HAMBURG.

Pearl Hill has gone for a visit
with hor parrntR in ^letroit.
Mies Jessie Micheal, of Toledo,
is visiting at Chas Barber's.
U. Grant Ilace, of Detroit, was
in Hamburg on business last
week.
Mrs. John Potts of, Bowell, is
visiting her feister Mrs. C. a 01saver.
L.grand Rolison will work the
farm of Chas. Todd for the ensuing year.
Services in the Episcopal
church next Sunday morning and
evening.
Carl Giresbrook of the M. A. C.
visited his sister Mrs. A. B. Grew
last week.
Wilber Todd hes purchased a
farm near Dimordale and will
move there soon.
A. B. Greer has rented the Tinmen Lake farm and will J&e possession April first
The I O O F of this place had
a party last Saturday evening in
honor of their fifth anniversary.
Bev. Francis Beaumont, of
Brighton, was the guest of Chas.
Boyce and wife Saturday and
Sunday.
I'A •'

>rn to Edd Cook and wife on
Tuesday last a BOO.
John VanFleet had the missfortune to lose a good cow recently.
Ray Tcmpkins is helping Art
Flintoff in the blacksmith shop
for a few days.
Lyman Peck and wile visited
in White Oak the last of last >eek
and thefirstof this.
Arthur Flintoff and Miss Mag.
fie Breningstal, both of thiepleee,
were married in Howell last Saturday.
Geo. Van Horn and wile enter*
a p t e w i t company of infiwwfe at their hoae last
i v

/ • • • • ' ••

PARSHALLVULE.

Grace Wakeman is on the sick
list.
Roswell Lerub is quite sick at
this writing.
Martin Van camp and son Byley
are very sick with the La Grippe.
The W C T U will meet with
Mrs. Claton Cornell on Friday
alternoou of this week.
An Armenian will lecture at the
M. E. Church on Friday evening
of this week. A cordial invitation
is extended to all.
The Bartland young people
gave Will Wakeman and wife a
surprise last Friday evening. All
enjoyed a pleasant time.
Y. T. Cole and Mrs. Nora Vancamp went to Chesanintf last Saturday to attend the funeral of
Mr. Cole's sister, Mrs. Van Goeder.
They returned home on Monday.
Mrs Fred Fredenburg died at
her home last Saturday morning
after a short illness of congestion
of the lungs. The funeral services were held at the Tyrone M.
E. Church, Monday afternoon.
u luAM

Percy Swarthrtut visited at the
home of Geo. Hicks last week.
Mrs. Bert Hick's spent Sunday
with her parents in Storkbridge.
Miss Mame Fish, of Bancroft,
is visiting her parents in this
place.
Miss Grace Lake spent last
week with her sister, Mrs. Herbert Schoenals,-iu Chiison.
Misses Lucy .and Florence Cook
are guests of their grandmother,
Mrs. J. K.
Mr.
tained Mr. Ffcenry Schoehals and
wife, and Mr. Alden Carpenter
and wife of philson at dinner on
Saturday last

Have You
Heard
Of it?

You may have heard
about SCOTT'S EMULSION
and have a vague notion
that it b cod-liver oil with
its bad taste and smell and
all its other repulsive features. It b cod-liver oil, the
purest and the best in the
world, but made so palatable that almost everybody
can take i t Nearly all
children like it and ask for
more.

lanH. motto
Reading
Solo
Paper
Solo
BecltiUIon
Iiu't. Xiuio
Solo
Beadiug
Sul 8olo

tirua

£*k»
AcW« Kloe
Henry Klce
Mrt.Jtmei Nwh
Iv* PUcqway
JSmil LamherUon
Grace Nwh
Nettie flail
Maud Cnly
Albert MilU
Addle Kice

Questions for discussion: "Sugar
Beet Industry," und la it practical to retain the Philippine Is.
lands.
SILVER LAKE ITEMS.

Fcep Buckle, of Ann Arbor,
visited at John My res last week
rnd took in a day of fishing.
Cbas. Stephenson called on
Silver Lake people last week canvassing for a book ou the late
Cuban war.
•» ' m • *

COST OP ELEPHANTS.
Mqoh Us*d la th« Siamese Malay
States as Bea*t« of Burden.

It is somewhat Interesting to compare the weights carried by elephant!
in the tin-producing districts of the
Malay peninsula with those used in
the long journeys and mountainous
country of the Lao states. In the peninsula the distances are Beldom more
than, at most, three or four days'
march, and the elephant is expected
to carry as much as 900 or 1,000
pounds, . besides his mahout and
howda. The latter is often a mere
brace of pannier*, slung together so as
to rest one on each side of the backbone, and covered sometimes with a
light barrel roof of bark. A good
tusker which will carry 950 pounds
will fetch $250, and a female which
can bear 800 pounds is worth about
$225. In the Lao states, where Journeys of ten days or three weeks are
frequent, the average weight hardly
exceeds 300 pounds, or one-third of
what is usual in the peninsula. The
prices in various parts of the country
vary considerably. When we were on
the Me Kwang and in Muang Nan, in
1893, a good tusker could be bad for
$150, and a female for $115. At
Chieng Mai, where good teak-hauling
elephants are in great demand, a
H&O-and a fcm al e
anything from $250 to $500, according
to her strength and ability. In the
Siamese Malay states there are probably about 1,000 domesticated elephants, all told, and in the Lao country probably over 2,500 animals are
working at .^e present moment. That
these as4malr Jreed in captivity in
Siam Is due to the fact that a large
number of them spend the greater
part of their time holiday-making in
the jungle. When there is no work
for the beast, his mahout takes him
out to a nice, cool, green bit of forest, and leaves him there to enjoy
himself. There is no expense connected with his upkeep, for he looks
after himself. He has a hobble of rattan around his feet to dissuade him
from wandering too far, and a wooden
bell around his neck, by the tone of
which the mahout and his little boy
can always find him when they go out
once a month to look him up and give
him Svme
bananas.—Geographical
Journal
MORE LOCAL.
We think we Lear wedding bells.
Do not let those magazines lay
around and spoil, bring them to the
DISPATCH bindrey
and see what
we can do for voo in the way of
preserving »h«m—they will be valuable for r tar»n<•« in years to come.

'Yoffc.

Tomatoes, per can,
8c
Plums, per can,
8c
Molasses, per gallon,
15c
1 pound Smoking,
12c
8 pounds Oat Meal,
20c
1 pound Baking Powder
5c
1 pound Sweet Russet Tea
f7c
Just to advertise Royal Tiger Salmon
13c per can

All sales CASH.

W. E. MURPHY
HORSE-SHOEING
GENERAL REPAIRING,
Contracted feet are helped
and horses do apt interfere when
I do the work.
Gall and give
me a trial. Shop on Mill street
north of Opera House.

ALBERTKJROWH.
Do You Need Any Kind of an

OUTRIDE GARMENT?
We are nsing Tremendious
Efforts to Close Ont Our
Cloak Stock During February.
If you have thought that you
until next winter we will

looks like cream; it nourishes the wasted body of
the baby, child or adult
better than cream or any
other food m existence, ft
bears about the same relation to other emulsions that
cream does to mHi If you
have had any experience
with other so-called "just»
good" preparations, you
wUI ftnd that thisfea fact

body*

5or

could not afford a new cloak

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

toaeap the

week after visiting her many; friends
to the Miller house on Unadilla St.
at this place.
We learn that Eons Burden, of
The residence of John Wataon, of
Anderson, ha/1 a stroke of apoplexy on
Marion, had a close call from fire SunTuesday.
day. The family were away bat reOn account of illness of her grandturned to find that fire had burned a
mother, Miss MaUe Decker baa been
hole in the floor and the stove bad
obliged to discontinue her studies at
fallen into the cnllar. The fire was
and return to this place.
extinguished without furtber damage.
Bev. C. S. Jonefi. of Chelsea, will
WANTED.
lecture at the North Hamburg church
on Tuesday evening, F*)b. 28. 8nbject
To buy a flood sound work hone.
DAK. RXCBABM.
"Cobwebs." Admission 10 and 15c.

show you that you are mistaken. Tou cannot afford not
to to take advantage of our
February Cloak Offerings.
WE WANT TO SELL:
The way they look before marriage. Were they foolish? No.
They are only foolish when they
aegfeot sueh little itteotiom tea
ymn Utet.—FerrU.

L. H.«FIELD.
kkh
-

•.'V.

